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ABSTRACT 

Author: Joonas Heikelä 
Thesis name: Achieving competitive e-commerce in Finnish B2C retail business 
– case company 
Year: 2015   Place: Helsinki 

Master’s thesis. Lappeenranta University of Technology  
76 pages, 27 pictures, 4 tables and 12 appendices  
Supervisors: professor Timo Kärri; associate professor, D.Sc Mikko Pynnönen 
Keywords: e-commerce, webstore, marketing survey, quantitative analysis 
E-commerce is one of the most fast growing business areas today and an 

extremely important channel in retail. In order for companies to succeed in this 

business environment, it is highly important to understand consumers and how 

they perceive and select webstores. The objective of the study is to investigate 

how to achieve competitive e-commerce by investigating consumers and the 

factors based on which they select a webstore. In addition, the study also seeks to 

explore whether sex or consumers’ buying experience have an effect on 

consumer’s webstore selection. Managerial implications are viewed from case 

company’s perspective. 

In order to answer the research questions a quantitative marketing survey was 

conducted. The data was collected by online questionnaire using the case 

company’s customers as respondents. A total of 1613 responses were obtained 

from Finnish consumers. Responses were analyzed using ANOVA, factor 

analysis and t-test. 

The results show that the most important factors in consumer’s webstore 

selection are usability, reliability and vendor related information. The biggest 

difference between heavy and light shoppers is trust formation. Light shoppers 

value physical stores and familiar vendors, whereas heavy shoppers judge vendor 

based on the information and usability. Women perceive higher risk than men. 

The winning strategy requires a hybrid of cost leadership and differentiation. 
  



 

 

TIIVISTELMÄ 

Tekijä: Joonas Heikelä 
Työn nimi: Kilpailukykyinen sähköinen liiketoiminta suomalaisessa 
vähittäiskaupassa – case yritys 
Vuosi: 2015   Paikka: Helsinki 

Diplomityö. Lappeenranta University of Technology  
76 sivua, 27 kuvaa, 4 taulukkoa ja 12 liitettä  
Tarkastajat: professori Timo Kärri; tutkijaopettaja, KTT Mikko Pynnönen 
Avainsanat: sähköinen liiketoiminta, verkkokauppa, markkinointitutkimus, 
kvantitatiivinen analyysi 
Sähköinen liiketoiminta on yksi tämän päivän nopeiten kasvavista liiketoiminta-

alueista ja erittäin tärkeä vähittäiskaupan myyntikanava. Saavuttaakseen 

kilpailukykyisen sähköisen liiketoiminnan yrityksen on ymmärrettävä millä 

perustein kuluttajat valitsevat verkkokaupan. Tutkimuksen tavoite on selvittää 

kuinka saavuttaa kilpailukykyinen sähköinen liiketoiminta tutkimalla mitkä 

tekijät vaikuttavat kuluttajan verkkokaupan valintaan. Lisäksi tavoitteena on 

selvittää vaikuttavatko kuluttajan sukupuoli tai verkkokaupan ostokokemus 

tekijöihin. Tutkimustuloksia pyritään hyödyntämään case yrityksen 

liiketoiminnan kehittämisessä.  

Aineistoa varten on toteutettu kvantitatiivinen markkinointitutkimus. Tutkimus 

toteutettiin case yrityksen asiakkaille online-kyselyn muodossa. Kyselyyn tuli 

yhteensä 1613 vastausta ja tulokset analysointiin käyttäen varianssianalyysia, 

faktorianalyysia ja t-testiä. 

Tutkimuksen perusteella tärkeimmät kuluttajan verkkokauppaan vaikuttavat 

tekijät ovat käytettävyys, luotettavuus ja kauppiaaseen liittyvät informaatio. 

Suurin ero kokeneen ja kokemattoman kuluttajan välillä on luottamuksen 

muodostaminen. Kokemattomat kuluttajat arvostavat tuttua ja tunnettua 

kauppiasta kun taas kokeneet ostajat tekevät päätöksen tiedon ja käytettävyyden 

perusteella. Naiset kokevat verkkokaupan riskit suurempina kuin miehet. 

Kilpailukykyinen sähköinen liiketoiminta tarvitsee sekä erottautumista että 

kilpailukykyistä hintaa.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Background and importance of the subject 
E-commerce (electronic commerce) has changed retail business radically since the 

first serious attempts in the end of 90’s. E-commerce has grown rapidly from 

scratch to over 500 billion € business worldwide in 2011. In 2013 the market size 

of e-tail (electronic retail) is estimated to reach 700 billion € worldwide. Europe 

alone the e-tail is estimated to be worth 170 billion € in 2013 with over 10 % 

growth rate per year. (Capgemini 2013) It is obvious Internet is one the biggest 

changes retail have faced if not the biggest.  

 

Rapid growth of e-commerce have arose numerous amount of businesses in e-

tailing. E-tailers have hard time to attract new customers and engaging old ones 

because changing a web store is just couple clicks away. While consumers gain 

more experience in Internet shopping the behavior changes also. (Leen et al. 2012, 

p.111)  Thus, it can be said the drivers for choosing a web store might vary 

depending on the level of consumer’s experience. This leads to a situation where 

web store’s success drivers depend on the customer’s level of experience.  

  

In Finland e-commerce development has left behind compared to other western 

countries. The market size of Finnish e-commerce was around 10 billion € in 

2012 and retail takes about 30 % share of this market. From whole retail business 

e-tail is 7 – 8 % (TNS, 2011). But again 75 % of adult population in Finland has 

made an online purchase. (TNS, 2012) It’s obvious it will change also Finnish 

retailing thus it’s essential to understand why consumers choose and stay in a 

certain web store from wide range of possibilities.  

 

As stated above e-commerce is a game changer and it’s essential to capture a 

share of the market. The significance of e-commerce has increased in the past few 

years and the subject has been widely researched, although lot of the previous 
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researches is based on the first wave of e-commerce at the turn of Millennium. E-

commerce has developed rapidly since the last ten years and along the 

development of the business consumers have evolved also. In addition to this, 

there is a lack of Finnish B2C e-commerce research. Although e-commerce has 

removed geographical barriers, consumer behavior is not homogeneous globally.  

 

In addition to the importance and motivation for the subject, this study was 

commissioned by the case company. Case company will be presented in the 

chapter 5. They stated the importance of the subject while e-commerce has lured 

numerous amounts of domestic and foreign competitors. In addition to all the 

previously mentioned there is a great interest for the subject as a consumer and an 

author of this thesis.  

 

1.2 Research questions and objectives 
Research problem have arose from the rapid development of e-commerce and 

evolvement of consumers since Millennium. The competition is fierce nowadays 

and competitors consist of pure online webstores with low price to click-and-

mortars with superior service patterns. The main objective of this thesis is to 

investigate, which are the main drivers for consumers’ webstore selection and 

how the case company can exploit synergies of click-and-mortar business model 

to achieve competitive e-commerce. For example, some consumers might select a 

webstore, which offers the lowest price while others appreciate free return policy. 

Moreover, as mentioned in subsection 1.1, consumer behavior evolves while 

gaining online purchasing experience. This study also seeks answer to how 

consumer’s evolving affects to the drivers in webstore selection. In addition to all 

the previous, this study investigates the possible influence of consumer’s sex to 

consumer’s webstore selection.  

 

How to achieve competitive e-commerce? 

a. Which are the main drivers in consumer’s webstore selection 

b. Do the drivers vary depending on the level of the customer’s online 

purchasing experience?  
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c. Do the drivers vary between men and women? 

d. How can the case company exploit the results of the study? 

1.3 Limitations and scope 
First of all, e-commerce must be defined. Kalakota (1997, pp. 3) defines e-

commerce from four different perspectives: 

1. Communications: “electronic commerce is the delivery of information, 

products/services, or payment via telephone lines, computer networks, or 

any other means”  

2. Business process: “electronic commerce is the application of technology 

toward the automation of business transactions and workflows” 

3. Service: “electronic commerce is a tool that addresses desire of firms, 

consumers, and management to cut service costs while improving the 

quality of goods and increasing the speed of service delivery” 

4. Online: “electronic commerce provides the capability of buying and 

selling products and information on the Internet and other online 

services” 

 

In this study, the online perspective is used as it describes e-commerce the best for 

this particular case. Another essential limitation is that e-commerce is viewed 

from a consumer’s perspective e.g. how consumer see webstore. This study only 

focuses on how it is possible to achieve competitive advantage. Furthermore the 

research is conducted in the field of retail, specialty goods to be precise. Grocery 

retail is ruled out as it is considered to include unique features that only 

encompass only in its nature. 

 

The subject is studied through consumer behavior, information systems and 

strategic literature. Some references to conventional store are made since click-

and-mortar business model includes both channels but consumer behavior is 

purely investigated from the webstore perspective. From the strategic perspective 

business operations, organization, resources, profitability and so on are ruled out. 

This study only seeks the possible advantages what differentiation strategy can 

bring to webstore from consumer’s point of view.   
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1.4 Structure of the thesis 
First three chapters of the thesis cover essential theories related to the subject. 

After that the researches are walked through with results. Finally conclusions are 

made to answer to the research questions.  

 

First chapter deals with corporate strategy in electronic environment including 

competitive advantage, pricing and explaining the nature of click-and-mortar e-

commerce. The second theory chapter deals with consumer’s buying process, 

purchasing behavior and value creation. Last theory chapter deals with e-

commerce’s key success drivers such as usability of the web site, delivery and 

return and selection. 

 

After reviewing existing literature case company is presented. After that research 

design and research methods as well as the sample of the survey are presented. 

Finally the results are presented and discussion of the results and implications.  
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2 COMPETETIVE STRATEGIES AND THE NATURE 
OF E-COMMERCE BUSINESS MODELS 

 

2.1 Porter’s competitive strategies 
Porter’s competitive strategy framework is one of the most widely accepted tools 

for strategic planning. Achieving sustainable competitive advantage can be gained 

either with cost leadership or differentiation. Market focus is a strategy where 

either cost leadership or differentiation is applied in a niche market. All the 

industries are shaped by five forces, which eventually shapes cost advantage and 

differentiation. Five forces are presented in the figure 1 below. (Porter 2008, pp. 

11) 

 

 
Figure 1: Porter’s five forces (Source: Porter 2008, pp. 11) 

 

Cost leadership 

The cost leadership and differentiation strategies aim to attain broad range of 

consumer segments while focus strategies aim for narrow segments. Creating the 
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most suitable strategy for an organization is not a simple task but it is fundamental 

struggling against the five forces. Strategy forming depends heavily on the desired 

competitive advantage organization want to achieve. Desired advantage in the 

other hand heavily depends on the organization’s strengths. Without clear 

competitive advantage organization is likely to perform below average. This can 

be a result of applying every generic strategy. Stuck in the middle organization 

will have disadvantage because cost leaders, differentiators or focusers are 

positioned better in the minds of customers. To avoid being stuck-in-the-middle 

organization must make choices on what to compete. Applying more than one 

generic strategy usually fails because strategies require inconsistent actions. 

(Porter 2008, pp. 11-12, 16-17)  

 

Organizations who apply cost leadership strategy tend to serve several customer 

segments. The source of the cost advantage depends on the nature of the industry. 

Price-based strategy can be executed by two ways. First is to offer low benefits 

with low price. This strategy is called as ‘no frills’. The other strategy is low-price 

strategy that is to offer almost or the same benefits than competitors but with 

lower price. To achieve sustainable competitive advantage both of these strategies 

require efficient business with low cost base. Both of the strategies means low 

margins and eventually can start price war where even lower margin is inevitably. 

(Johnson et al. 2008, pp. 229) Cost leadership requires that the organization is the 

cost leader and not just pursuing for it. Competition between cost leadership 

appliers is fierce because margins might be low. (Porter 2008, pp. 12-14) 

 

Differentiation strategy 

Authors have studied the compatibility of Porter’s generic strategies in e-

commerce. E-commerce has changed the fundamentals of business and the 

question is does Porter’s generic strategies apply to e-commerce. Several studies 

show that Porter’s framework still applies. Academics have also studied the best-

fitted strategy for e-commerce. Soh et al. (2006) studied the performance of e-

commerces’ and found clear correlation between high performance and 

differentiation strategy. By contrast, none of the high performing organizations 
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applied cost leadership.  Though, the results showed high performance is not 

platitude. Strategy requires effective execution and communication of the strategy 

to the market. Other academics argue the same (Kim et al. 2004; Koo et al. 2008) 

The objective of differentiation strategies is to offer products or services with 

greater overall value compared to competitors. This can be done by providing 

same benefits with lower price or providing more benefits, which justify higher 

price. According to Johnson et al. (2008, pp. 229) executing differentiation 

strategies efficiently depends on two key drivers. 

  

• Identifying and understanding the strategic customer. Strategy must be 

targeted for customer(s) so that strategy can be favorable and eventually 

profitable. For a big player in retailing industry identifying and 

understanding customer might be a problem. 

• Identifying key competitors. Understanding the external environment helps 

to understand possible ways to differentiate. E-commerce has brought 

down the geographic barriers, which makes any retailing market 

hypercompetitive market with substantial amount of competitors.    

 

With differentiation vendor should aim to increase customer’s switching costs by 

decreasing transaction costs. Switching cost is a result of transaction cost, which 

is an overall cost from information gathering to receiving a product or service. 

(Lee 2001) Reducing transaction costs requires deep understanding of consumer’s 

decision-making process (see chapter 4.2). Vendors have the ability to reduce the 

costs in every singular part of the process and eventually increase the switching 

costs. Johnson et al. (2008, pp. 229) also highlights that differentiation should be 

difficult to imitate. Creating competitive advantage through service differentiation 

in e-commerce is extremely hard in today’s business. Internet enables lower costs 

to entry into market, which increases significantly the amount of competitors. 

Competitors are able to copy easily best practices. Technology related advantages 

are easily copied because of the globalization, which lowers the costs and spreads 

the necessary knowledge. In the other hand, new services, such as free return 

option, are copied because of the lack of clear strategy, which will lead firms to 
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copy others. (Porter 2001, pp.64–68) Though copying best practices is largely 

known tactic to stay competitive but in the context of differentiation too much of 

copying does not give any competitive advantage.  

 

To create a differentiation strategy, company must evaluate the customer’s entire 

experience with the company’s product or service. Company can differentiate 

itself at every customer interfaces through products, services, channels, people 

and image. (Kotler & Amstrong 2008, p. 204) Differentiation strategy depends on 

the strengths of the company. A trustworthy company will use its brand for 

positioning if the segment has enough customers seeking trustworthy merchant. 

According to Kotler & Amstrong (2008, p. 204) the differentiation and 

positioning task consists of three steps: “identifying a set of possible customer 

value differences that provide competitive advantages upon which to build a 

position, choosing the right competitive advantages, and selecting an overall 

positioning strategy. The company must then effectively communicate and deliver 

the chosen position to the market. (Kotler & Amstrong 2008, p. 203-204)   

 

Hybrid strategy 

Kim (2004) also challenges Porter’s stuck-in-the-middle theory stating that 

integrated strategy, which consist both low costs and differentiation, will 

outperform cost leadership and differentiation. They explain this with the 

characteristics of e-commerce and the scalability of Internet technologies. 

Technologies enable pursuing narrow and broad segments, which is why 

organizations should exploit cost leadership and differentiation strategies. Cost 

leadership and differentiation strategies can lead to situation where either 

assortment does not serve important customers or necessary customer needs are 

ignored. Customers require several important features from products and unless 

all of these demands are not met customers can be driven away. Another 

weakness of pure cost leadership or differentiation is the imitation. If the strategy 

is too one-dimensional imitation is much easier for competitors. With a hybrid of 

these strategies company can exploit multi-dimensional competitive advantages. 

The most important source of competitive advantage is customer satisfaction. 
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Customers and market evolves with high speed and changes may more vulnerable 

for pure strategies. (Booth & Philip 1998) Hybrid strategy as its best enables 

overall customer satisfaction but naturally it is not a golden ticket to success. With 

poor execution hybrid strategy can lead to Porter’s stuck in the middle situation 

where company does not perform either of the low costs or differentiation 

(Pertusa-Ortega et al. 2009).  

 

2.2 Advantages of click-and-mortar business model 
Existing infrastructure, information systems and resources give click-and-mortars 

advantage, which enables convenient shopping experience for customers. For 

example Office Depot exploits click-and-mortar strategy. Consumer can 

investigate the choices on the Internet going through rich product information. 

After the decision he/she can make the decision to order it online and have it 

delivered next day with no extra fee or check the availability of the product and 

get it from the nearest physical store. Office Depot has managed to increase its 

traffic in physical stores by providing store locations and stock information on its 

website. On the other hand Office Depot promotes its website in physical stores 

creating seamless multi-channel experience for customers. (Gulati & Garino 

2000) Steinfeld et al. (2002) studied the advantages of click-and-mortar strategy 

by investigating several retail companies and the results indicated the same 

advantages as Office Depot has gained. Click-and-mortars have the ability to 

exploit the synergies of traditional store and web channel. Services can be roughly 

divided to prepurchase, purchase and postpurchase stages. Ordering could be done 

in the physical store or at home. Consumers can use traditional channel for 

information gathering and exploring the product. On the other hand, web site can 

offer detailed product information and offer stock availability with possible stores 

to purchase. Delivery options are greater with the possibility to pick up and return 

a product from physical store. Vendor in this case also benefits from lower 

distribution costs and customer usually gets the product faster. Physical store also 

enable easier product return and after sale support such as repairs or installations. 

(Steinfield et al. 2002; Amit & Zott 2001; Saeed et al. 2003; Zott et al. 2000) 

Click-and-mortar business model also faces challenges. Integration needs to be 
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executed end-to-end. Information quality is one of the most important things what 

consumers perceive. Webstore and physical store need to provide the same 

product and pricing information. Poorly executed integration has negative 

influence toward retailer. (Oh & Teo 2010) The advantages of clicks-and-mortar 

business model are summarized in the figure 2.  

 

 
Figure 2: Advantages of clicks-and-mortar business model (source: 
Prasarnphanich & Gillenson 2003) 

 

Click-and-mortars can exploit the existing positive brand image of conventional 

stores while attracting consumers online. Prior offline brand image affects 

positively to consumer’s intention to purchase online as well as offline and it has 

positive influence on online brand belief. Though, strong positive offline brand 

image does not have an influence when online performance is negative. In these 

situations consumers judge brand based on online brand image. (Kwon & Lennon 

2009) 

 

Clicks-and-mortar allows retailers to reach consumers with different level of 

buying experience. Consumer’s buying behavior evolves in time and so it changes 

the way the consumers shop. On the other hand consumer with high buying 

experience can as well be in a new situation when purchasing a product from 
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unfamiliar vendor. Clicks-and-mortars have the ability to reach the needs of these 

consumers as well. (Avery et al. 2012; Hernández et al. 2010; Chiu et al. 2014) 

Avery et al. (2012) summary of consumers’ conspicuous and experiential 

capabilities and how clicks-and-mortar can reach the needs of first-time and 

repeat customers’ needs are presented in the tables 1 and 2. 

 

Table 1: Consumers conspicuous capabilities 

Consumer shopping 

goal 

First-time customers Repeat customers 

To have access to broad 
assortment 

Narrower assortment 
reduces choice anxiety 
associated with novice 
choice 

Broader assortment is 
more comfortable as one 
progresses from novice 
to expert 

To shop whenever and 
wherever wanted 

May be willing to 
sacrifice convenience to 
get personalized attention 
from a salesperson 

Desires convenience 

To minimize tangible 
transaction costs 

May be willing to pay 
more to feel good about 
the purchase because of 
higher perceived risk due 
to lack of knowledge 

May be more likely to 
shop around to look for 
lowest price due to lower 
perceived risk 

To minimize intangible 
transaction costs 

May be more willing to 
invest time in shopping 
to reduce risk stemming 
from lack of familiarity 
and expertise 

May be searching for 
more time-efficient way 
to purchase given 
familiarity and expertise 

To have access to face-
to-face sales support 
during transaction 

Necessary for novices 
who lack familiarity and 
expertise 

Less needed by experts 
who have familiarity and 
expertise 

To be confident in 
purchasing 

Need to touch and feel 
merchandise to learn 
product differences due 
to lack of familiarity and 
expertise. 
  
Need to experience 
physical presence of the 
retailer to reduce 
uncertainty about 
purchasing online or by 
telephone 

More comfortable 
purchasing without 
physical interaction with 
merchandise due to 
familiarity and expertise. 
 
Retailer has already 
proven itself; no need for 
physical presence 

(Source Avery et al. 2012) 
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Table 2: Consumers experiential capabilities 

Consumer shopping 

goal 

First-time customers Repeat customers 

To recognize and/or 
recall a retailer for a 
particular type of 
purchase 

Low levels of brand 
awareness makes living 
billboard of store highly 
effective 

High levels of brand 
awareness due to 
previous purchasing 
 
Living billboard of store 
serves as reminder to 
purchase 

To enjoy a pleasurable 
shopping experience 

May require rich, 
multisensory brand 
experience to create 
strong, positive brand 
associations because 
none exists 

Strong positive brand 
associations already 
exists from previous 
purchase experience 
 
Need to affirm 
subjectively perceived 
expertise by 
demonstrating choice 
skill as expert may 
require public display of 
choosing 

To establish a 
relationship with the 
retailer that makes 
shopping easier 

Salespeople reduce risk 
of purchase and help 
close the sale 
 
Other customer validate 
the new customer’s 
choice 

Less sales assistance 
needed 
 
Previous experience with 
the retailer provides 
validation for the choice 

(Source Avery et al. 2012) 
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3 CONSUMER IN ELECTRONIC ENVIRONMENT 

 

3.1 Consumer e-behavior  
Consumer behavior is a heavily studied subject. Since the growth of Internet 

academics have studied more and more how consumers behave in Internet. One of 

the most studied frameworks to explain consumer e-behavior is Technology 

Acceptance Model (TAM) (Pavlou & Fygenson 2006; Vijayasarathy 2004; 

Ballantine 2005; Brashear et al. 2009). TAM is originally developed to predict 

user acceptance of IT. After rapid growth of Internet and e-commerce TAM have 

been applied to predict consumer behavior in online setting. The intention to use 

IT is affected by attitude, which is affected by perceived ease of use and 

usefulness (Davis 1989). Since the model is quite simple, academics have 

augmented the model to get better fit in predicting consumer behavior in online 

environment. Several author agree that perceived usefulness and perceived ease of 

use directly affect to the attitude towards using, which directly affects to intention 

to use. (Chen et al. 2002; Gefen et al. 2003; Porter & Donthu 2006) On the other 

hand TAM related articles and academics point out the simplicity of TAM and the 

need of new dimensions to the model, for example perceived risk, shopping 

motivations and self-efficacy. (Lee et al. 2003) 

 

Vijayasarathy (2004) for example added five factors to original TAM to get 

comprehensive outlook of consumer’s e-behavior. Added factors are 

compatibility, privacy, security, normative beliefs and self-efficacy. First three 

have an influence to the attitude and the last two have direct influence on the 

intention. Vijayasarathy (2004) augmented model is presented in the figure 3. The 

study agree with the importance usefulness and ease of use but also privacy, 

security and compatibility as well as normative beliefs and self efficacy have 

either direct of indirect influence on the intention to purchase.  
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Figure 3: Augmented TAM (Source: Vijayasarathy 2004) 

 

Chen et al. (2002) takes TAM further and added latent factors for TAM’s beliefs 

in order to get insights how behavior changes between different consumer groups. 

In Chen’s model the idea is that consumer’s Internet experience as well as 

demographics have an influence to TAM’s beliefs. Chen et al. have grouped 

usefulness, ease of use, compatibility, privacy and security to one factor Perceived 

outcome. Chen et al. have also added latent factors for intention, shopping 

motivation and shopping orientation, which refers to hedonic and utilitarian 

values. The Online Acceptance Model (OSAM) by Zhou (2007) is presented in the 

figure 4.  

 

 
Figure 4: OSAM model (Source: Zhou 2007) 
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Perceived outcome 

Perceived outcome refers to possible outcomes that online shopping gives to a 

certain consumer. Roughly, outcome can be positive or negative, for some online 

shopping can offer convenience, easiness, and rich product information whereas 

for some online shopping can mean risk for example in the name of credit card 

theft or giving in personal information. Risk can also be linked to lack of order 

fulfillment and after-sale support like product returns. Perceived outcome is 

generally positive to men but it is unclear is the outcome positive or negative to 

women. (Chen et al. 2002) Perceived outcome is enlarged in the chapter four 

where the webstore is discussed from IT perspective. A study made by Garbarino 

& Strahilevitz (2004) argue that women perceive a significantly higher risk of 

credit card fraud, fraudulent sites and shipping problems. According to a study 

made by Rodgers & Harris (2003) the reason is that women tend to be more 

skeptical towards online shopping and do not find it as convenient as men do. 

Also men are more trusted with online shopping and find it convenient. A study 

made by Pearson et al. (2007) supports this by arguing that women are more 

critical about the usability, which is why women generally find websites harder to 

use. Hernández et al. (2011) brings out that when analyzing experienced 

consumers the effect of gender disappears. On the other hand the study made by 

Garbarino & Strahilevitz (2004) argues that women perceive higher risk 

regardless of the experience.  

 

Experienced buyers feel more confident while shopping online. Experienced 

shoppers also feel more comfortable and capable of handling Internet shopping, 

which eventually lowers the perceived risk. Though, perceived risk even between 

experienced buyers might vary in cultures because uncertainty changes in 

countries. (Hernández et al. 2010) Still some studies show that experienced 

consumers are more concerned about privacy and security issues and functional 

factors become less important. One reason could the time spent in Internet which 

make one more exposed to privacy and security related issues. (Miyazaki & 

Fernandez 2001; Hoffman et al. 1999) A study made by Corbitt et al. (2003) 

supports this argument but also states out that experience affects positively to 
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perceived trust. Same study bring out results, which indicate that online shopping 

is more influenced by motivations such as convenience than trust and perceived 

risk. Gefen et al. (2003) shares this opinion arguing that perceived usefulness is a 

stronger predictor for online shopping than trust for experienced customers. Vice 

versa for potential customer the trust is the predicative factor over the perceived 

usefulness. (Gefen et al. 2003)  

 

Hedonic and utilitarian values 

Consumers, both Internet and non-Internet shoppers, try to maximize the value of 

the outcome of the purchase. Rational drivers, such as price and versatility of the 

product, affect the value. Rational drivers are called as utilitarian values. 

However, consumers are not purely rational, that is way emotions play crucial part 

in shopping. Emotional drivers are called as hedonic values, which include for 

example enjoyment, pleasure and social value. (Sweeney & Soutar 2001, pp.215–

217) Consumers with strong hedonic values perceive fewer benefits and more 

risks in online shopping. The lack of interactivity, for example direct connection 

with salesperson or unable to touch the product, is a barrier in online shopping, 

which is the reason why consumers with strong hedonic values would prefer 

conventional shopping. (Sarkar 2011, p.64) This is in line with the studies of To et 

al. (2007), Bridges & Florsheim (2008) and Wolfinbarger & Gilly (2003) which 

states that utilitarian motives are the stronger predictor of online shopping. 

However, To et al. (2007), Vijayasarathy (2004) and Scarpi (2012) also bring out 

the importance of hedonic values as a predictor of intention to purchase. 

Enjoyment is a significant predictor of attitude even in online grocery shopping, 

which is perceived as goal-oriented task. This finding points out the importance of 

interactive features such as videos and sound. (Childers et al. 2001) 

 

To et al. (2007) identified four online shopping values that influences utilitarian 

values: convenience, cost savings, information availability and selection. Lack of 

sociality and customization was also studied but no influences were found. 

Customization is seen as unique advantage of online shopping but consumers do 

not see that or appreciate this. According to the study the possibility is that 
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customization is executed so well that consumers won’t even react to that or the 

execution is other way around and consumers do not see the benefits. 

Adventure/explore and authority & status only influence hedonic values. Also 

sociality, value and idea were studied but no relationships were found. (To et al. 

2007) A study made by Sarkar (2011) supports To et al. (2007) by arguing that 

consumers with strong hedonic values tend to shop in conventional stores. To 

attract these consumers webstores should put more emphasis on website design. 

Also what comes to utilitarian values they share the opinion about cost savings 

and convenience.  Chiu et al. (2014) as well confirmed the findings of To et al. 

(2007) in the context of repurchase intention. According to these studies 

utilitarian value is affected by the same benefits for both purchase and repurchases 

situations. Chiu et al. (2014) also tested the benefits affecting to hedonic value. 

Benefits are somewhat the same as in the study made by To et al. (2007) but the 

results clearly differs from each other. Chiu et al. (2014) found significant support 

to all of the benefits. Exception to benefits was that they didn’t investigate 

authority and status but they included role and gratification. Role refers to 

enjoyment derived from shopping to others, for example buying a gift. 

Gratification refers to the good feeling that shopping might trigger, for example 

when you are in a bad mood or under a stress, shopping gives you gratification 

and good mood.  

 

According to Brown et al. (2003) online shoppers can be divided to seven 

different segments based on the motivations. The studied motivations were 

enjoyment, loyalty, price, convenience and personalizing. Segments are driven by 

either one or more orientation.  

• Personalizing shoppers: Value personalized service and shop in places 

that they know and they are known. (size of the group11,9 %) 

• Recreational shoppers: Shop for enjoyment. Do not respond to for 

example convenience or price. (16,9 %) 

• Economic shoppers: Interested in getting the best price. Other utilitarian or 

hedonic values are secondary to price. (16,9 %) 
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• Involved shoppers: Miscellaneous group, which responds to all the 

aspects. (14,2 %) 

• Convenience-oriented, recreational shoppers: Enjoy shopping but search 

for the best price while valuing the convenience. (12,8 %) 

• Community-oriented shoppers: Prefer local merchants. (15,0 %) 

• Apathetic, convenience-oriented shoppers: Responds positively to price 

but do not enjoy shopping why convenience is the directional factor. (12,3 

%) 

 

A study made by Jayawardhena et al. (2007) is somewhat in line with Brown et al. 

(2003). They found as well segments based on convenience, price, loyalty and 

miscellaneous values. The major difference between Brown et al. (2003) is that 

price and convenience segments were clearly the biggest. Kau et al. (2003)  

investigated online surfers’ and shoppers’ motivations by several factors and 

identified six patterns: brand comparison, online shopping, deal proneness, 

information seeking, ad orientation and offline shopping. Based on these patterns 

they clustered respondents to six clusters: 

• On-off shopper: Enjoy surfing and information gathering but prefer to 

shop offline. These shoppers look for advertisements and seeking the best 

deal. Demographically tend to be single and under 25 years old. 

• Comparison shopper: Compare product features, prices and brands and 

look out for promotional offers. Demographically slight emphasis in the 

age group of 25-29 years old.  

• Traditional shopper: Do not shop online or search information from 

Internet. Demographically slight emphasis in the age group of 40-49 years 

old.  

• Dual shopper: Compare product features and brand and search 

information from Internet but do not prefer online or offline as a buying 

channel. Demographically single, man and under 25 years old.  

• E-Laggard:   Do not search information from Internet or do not have the 

expertise to do that. Demographically usually more often woman and over 

35 years old.  
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• Information surfer: Seeks actively promotion and responds to banner 

advertisements. Has good navigation skills and online purchase 

experience. Demographically married and over 30 years old.  

 

3.2 Consumer’s decision making process 
According to Kotler & Amstrong (2008, pp. 147) consumer’s buying decision 

process consists of five stages:  

1. Need recognition 

2. Information search 

3. Evaluation of alternatives 

4. Purchase decision 

5. Postpurchase behavior   

 

E-vendors should recognize the whole decision making process to be able to 

affect to consumer as many stages as possible. Supporting each of the stages 

enables consumer satisfaction and loyalty building. (Vrechopoulos 2004) Need 

recognition is the starting point where consumer realizes the need of a new 

product. The need can be triggered two ways: internal stimuli or external stimuli. 

Naturally vendors can’t affect to internal stimuli. Technology in the other hand 

has enabled accurate and effective personalized offers via Internet and email to 

affect to consumer externally. To offer consumers personalized offering requires 

gathering information about consumers. (Wu & Hisa 2004, pp.392–396)  

 

After the need is recognized either internally or externally, consumer starts 

information gathering. According to Kotler & Amstrong (2008, pp.148) the most 

effective information source is personal. Vendors have the ability to provide 

personal experiences about products by providing the possibility to share opinions 

in the website. In today’s digital world Internet is naturally one major source of 

information. There are numerous places where consumers search information in 

Internet. There are possibilities such as search engines, price comparison sites, 

forums and e-commerce sites where vendors can provide a possibility to compare 

products (Rowley 2000; Kotler & Amstrong 2008). Obviously this brings out the 
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importance of search engine optimization, presence in price comparison sites, 

enabling customer reviews and detailed product information and additional 

multimedia features in e-commerce site.   

 

Evaluation of alternatives is based on the gathered information. Evaluation of 

alternatives differs between situations. This means that even a single consumer 

does not process information same way every time. In a big investment consumers 

tend to use more complex evaluation process, which is natural since the cost is 

higher. In the other hand, in some cases purchase can be done without evaluation. 

Evaluation can be based on for example product attributes, brand, design, price, 

quality and warranty. Actual purchase decision is based on the evaluation of 

alternatives. Even though consumer has intention to purchase preferred product 

there is still a possibility where the preferred product changes or the final result is 

not to buy anything. For example unexpected downturn in incomes might change 

the preferred product or even prevent the purchase. (Kotler & Amstrong 2008, pp. 

148)  

  

The final step in consumer’s decision process is postpurchase behavior. This 

phase determines the overall satisfaction of the consumer. The question is did the 

expectations meet the perceived benefits. This is crucial part in building 

successful business. Customer is either satisfied or dissatisfied. (Kotler & 

Amstrong 2008, pp. 149) Postpurchase behavior is not just evaluating the product 

attributes and the expectations but the overall channel performance. (Kim 2005) 

Developing an index of online customer satisfaction) Well-known fact satisfied 

customer keeps coming back is also true in e-commerce. Providing excellence 

throughout the whole decision-making process will eventually affect the 

consumer’s loyalty more than price or product or price. (Kim et al. 2012, p.385)  

3.3 Consumer’s loyalty forming 
Consumer’s repurchase intention is influenced by online relationship quality with 

online vendor and website usability, which also has influence on online 

relationship quality. Relationship quality is determined by past experience with 

vendor, which is formed by website usability, expertise in order fulfillment, 
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vendor reputation and distrust in vendor. Usability refers not only to system 

quality but also to information quality. Order fulfillment is the most important 

part in online relationship forming. Though, vendor reputation and distrust in 

vendor behavior have an influence but substantial postpurchase activity can 

revoke prejudices. (Zhang et al. 2011)  

 

Kim et al. (2009) investigated e-loyalty by dividing relationship quality to 

different drivers, e-trust and e-satisfaction where both have eventually influence 

on e-loyalty and e-trust also has influence on e-satisfaction. Results are somewhat 

in line with the results of Zhang et al. (2011) study. Reliability is the most crucial 

part in loyalty forming but security and website design also have great influence. 

Interesting part is that they didn’t found any correlation between responsiveness 

and e-trust. In the nature of e-commerce it is possible to make transactions 

without any interaction with the vendor. However, considering previous studies 

this study shows contradiction results.  

 

Previous studies have limited their research area to specific drivers and have 

generalized across different socioeconomic drivers. Study made by Srinivasan et 

al. (2002b) goes into more detailed drivers and also investigates greater number of 

drivers. The results also show that consumer’s loyalty forming is a result of 

greater number of drivers. This could indicate that loyalty is a result of multiple 

drivers, which differs across different socioeconomic groups. Academics have 

also indicated that Internet experience and purchase experience have influence on 

e-behavior so it could also influence on e-loyalty.  
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4 SUCCESS DRIVERS OF E-COMMERCE 

 

4.1 General 
The quality of the website is widely acknowledged in academic world as one of 

the success drivers of e-commerce. It’s natural as it’s the online version of 

physical store. Researchers have studied website effectiveness and quality widely 

and various key success drivers of web site quality have been introduced. One of 

the most used approaches to evaluate website is Delone and McLean's (2003) 

updated information system success model (IS success model). DeLone and 

McLean’s model is widely recognized in online as well as in e-commerce 

research. They introduced three major drivers: information quality, system quality 

and service quality that affects to user satisfaction and intention to use which 

evidently affects to net benefits, in other words e-commerce success.  Limitation 

with DeLone and McLean’s model is that it doesn’t take into account retailers 

brand and marketing efforts clearly enough (Lee & Kozar 2006). Fourth major 

driver, vendor-specific quality by Lee & Kozar (2006), is added to the DeLone 

and McLean’s model to comprehensively investigate the success factors of e-

commerce. These four drivers compose multiple sub-drivers depending on the 

researcher.  

 

4.2 Information quality 
Information quality refers to the quality of the content of the web site. Cao et al. 

(2005) represents information quality with two drivers: information accuracy and 

relevance. Inaccurate information can harm retailer’s image in the mind of 

consumers. Thus, retailers should give attention to accurate and up-to-date 

information. (Cao et al. 2005) Online shopping has unique character as there are 

no interaction between personnel, which emphasizes the importance of the 

product information. While there must be enough information available retailer 

must be aware not to offer overwhelming amount of information, which can affect 
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negatively to consumer satisfaction. Consumers have been found to make better 

decisions if there is detailed product information available. Also consumers were 

found to be more satisfied with the retailer if there were detailed product 

information available. (Ballantine 2005) Several other academics agree with the 

importance of accurate information (Peterson & Merino 2003; Pertusa-Ortega et 

al. 2009; Lin 2007; Aladwani & Palvia 2002). Detailed product information is a 

critical driver when searching and purchasing but in terms of reducing the 

transaction cost and risk relevant service related information is more important. 

(Park & Kim 2003; Kim et al. 2008) 

 

Information relevance refers to the relevance of the content on the web site. 

Information should be targeted for desired group of customers. Cao et al. (2005) 

found in their study that consumers highly appreciated relevant content.  To make 

the content as relevant as can be, potential customers have to be identified and 

investigated to understand which are the needs of the customer (Cao et al. 2005). 

Wang & Emurian (2005a) found in their study three key points to gain 

consumer’s trust via relevant content. First is to clearly state who is the merchant, 

this can be brought up by a company logo or a slogan to identify the company. 

Second is to present main selling points to get consumer’s attention. For example, 

Verkkokauppa.com, one of the biggest electronics retailers in Finland, presents 

discount products, most popular products and products what other customer have 

purchased in their front page. Third is the importance of presenting all aspects of 

the customer relationship management. Aspects can be classified to security 

issues, privacy, financial and legal issues and company’s competence. 

Zalando.com, one of the fastest growing e-commerce in fashion, presents in their 

front page logos of Norton and Trusted Shops, which is the trust mark provided 

by European Union to trustworthy online merchants. Third-party seals are 

important drivers in trust gaining and reducing consumer’s perceived risk (Kim et 

al. 2008). Lee & Kozar's (2006) study is line with previous. Another widely 

suggested information by academics is Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) (Singh 

2002). FAQs provide fast and easy way for customer to search relevant 

information. As an example, Zalando provides one section for instructions and 
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FAQs, which include all the relevant information such as payment methods, 

delivery policy, security issues and how to order.  

 

Interactivity is generally studied under system quality but for example 

Ranganathan & Ganapathy (2002) place interactivity under information quality. 

This makes sense since the nature of interactivity is about changing information 

between customer-to-customer/organization or organization-to-customer. 

(Ranganathan & Ganapathy 2002; Lin 2007) Customer-to-customer interactivity 

could be for example a review of a certain product. Organization-to-customer 

interactivity is essential especially in after-sales services. For example 

confirmation letter via e-mail after the purchase or the possibility to track the 

order have been found to be crucial factors in attaining customer satisfaction and 

trust (Ahn et al. 2007; Yang et al. 2005). 

  

4.3 Service quality 
Customer satisfaction is a crucial driver in retailing, offline and online. Studies 

show that customer satisfaction is directly in touch with company’s performance. 

The higher the satisfaction is the higher the benefits are. (Kotler & Amstrong 

2008) In e-commerce delivering customer satisfaction is more challenging, as 

customers are more demanding. Customers are aware of the competition in e-

commerce and changing a web store is just couple clicks away. (Leen et al. 2012) 

Delone (2003) defines service quality as overall service delivered by the 

merchant. The importance of the service quality has been recognized in online 

retailing as the transaction happens through web without any visible action with 

the merchant where payment happens possibly weeks before the product changes 

the owner. One of the most used methods to measure service quality is 

SERVQUAL. Though SERVQUAL was developed for conventional service, it 

has been applied for online environment. The dimensions of SERVQUAL are 

tangibleness, reliability, responsiveness, assurance and empathy. (Ladhari 2009) 

Service quality especially is linked to customer’s intention to repurchase. (Kuan et 

al. 2008) 
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Reliability 

To deliverer customer satisfaction, retailer’s reliability plays crucial driver. 

Reliability refers to everything from the promise of virus free web page to safe 

payments to delivering the right product in promised time (Lee & Lin 2005). Lee 

& Lin (2005) and Van Iwaarden et al. (2004) found in their study that trust and 

reliability have the strongest influence in customer satisfaction. On the other hand 

Lee & Kozar (2006) investigated the drivers affecting to web store selection and 

noticed that reliability is not a key driver in web store selection. Though in the 

same study was found that security and reputation are key drivers to web store 

selection and security and reputation can be classified as antecedents of trust and 

reliability (Kim et al. 2008). A study made by Ranganathan & Ganapathy (2002) 

is in line with this as they found  that security features such as secure modes for 

transmitting information, possibility to pay offline and overall concern about the 

security are the strongest predictor to intention to purchase. The importance of 

security and privacy have been found in several studies (Singh 2002; Kim et al. 

2008). In online shopping consumers perceive high risk as the transaction happens 

without an interaction with the retailer. Security and privacy issues are greatly 

correlated with reliability and ultimately to trust. Though if consumer’s perceived 

risk towards security and privacy is low, it does not have an influence to customer 

loyalty. (W.-S. Kwon & Lennon 2009) All to together risk is a one major issue in 

online shopping (Laroche et al. 2005; Brashear et al. 2009; Lee & Turban 2001; 

Kim et al. 2008).  

 

Security and privacy are placed under service quality and especially under 

reliability although academics often place security under system quality. The 

reason is an assumption that consumer may not understand IT and the security 

aspects so he/she have to rely on the reliability of the vendor. 

 

Customer service 

Responsiveness is described as helpful, responsive and willing to serve customer 

inquiries quickly (Wolfinbarger & Gilly 2003). The importance of responsiveness 

has been found in several studies. Responsiveness was found to have a significant 
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positive relationship to shopping satisfaction, which has a positive relationship to 

shopping intention (Ha & Stoel 2012). Same results were also found in a studies 

made by Yang & Jun (2008) and Zhu et al. (2002). Although research made by 

Zhu was conducted in the field of banking (services) and Yang & Jun didn’t bring 

out the research field. Devaraj et al. (2002) investigated customer satisfaction 

using SERVQUAL model and found that responsiveness does not have significant 

affect to satisfaction but on the other hand they found that customer satisfaction 

has a positive affect to e-commerce preference. Devaraj’s study is in line with Lee 

& Kozar's (2006) study. Both researches were conducted in the field of selling 

physical goods. Empathy refers to personalized services provided by the service 

provider (retailer). (Lee & Lin 2005) Positive affect to customer satisfaction and 

intention to purchase has been found in several studies (Lee & Lin 2005; Devaraj 

et al. 2002; Kim & Stoel 2004). Though Lin (2007) found in his study that 

empathy doesn’t have significant impact on customer satisfaction, it can be said 

retailers should be prompt and offer personalized customer service.  

 

In addition to reliability and customer service, delivery options can be classified 

as a service provided by the vendor. Delivery options provided today are 

somewhat the same, home delivery and delivery to post office or nearby agency. 

Click-and-mortars can exploit the benefits of conventional stores and offer 

deliveries and returns via the stores. The difference is mainly the price of the 

service. According to Otim & Grover (2006) it is not about the options but the on 

time delivery. Moreover, consumers appreciate transparency of the billing 

meaning that hidden costs of delivery are major barrier of actual purchase. Otim 

& Grover (2006) suggests that the cost of the delivery should be embedded to the 

price of the product so that consumers are able to compare the prices between the 

vendors. The study made by Qu et al. (2008) supports the findings of Otim & 

Grover (2006) arguing the same that it is about the on time delivery and not about 

the options.  
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4.4 System quality 
System quality is a large whole, which consists of navigability, response time, 

personalization, telepresence and security. System quality is the most important 

feature in webstore compared to information quality, service quality and vendor-

specific quality and should be given great emphasis. Individually navigability and 

security is ranked among the top factors. (Lee & Kozar 2006) The importance of 

navigability has been found in other studies as well. According to Ranganathan & 

Ganapathy (2002) ease of navigation and time taken for navigation are one of the 

top predictors for intention to purchase. Wolfinbarger & Gilly (2003) and Kim & 

Stoel (2004) as well agree with previous statements but also highlight the 

importance of usability. According to Pearson et al. (2007) consumers won’t stay 

and determine the content if the webstore is not user-friendly. Usability is related 

to search capabilities, accessibility of general conditions, shopping-basket 

handling, product overview and product descriptions. Usability assessment is 

unrelated to the differences of individual’s Internet and computer skills but still 

usability as a whole is an important predictor on intention to purchase. Also 

usability and perceived shop size are major predictors when choosing between 

two webstores. (Konradt et al. 2003) This argument is in contradiction with the 

results from the study made by Vidgen & Barnes (2002) as they argue that 

usability is not a differentiating factor after a certain level is achieved.   

 

Usability and website design are linked together as both affect to each other. 

Vendors should emphasize both classical aesthetics and expressive aesthetics in 

website design. Classical aesthetics refers to attributes such as pleasant, clean, 

clear and symmetrical. Expressive aesthetics refers to creativity, special effects, 

original, sophisticated and fascinating. Usability correlates with both aesthetics 

but even stronger with classical aesthetics. Some attributes of classical aesthetics 

reflect also usability, which strongly supports the importance of classical 

aesthetics in website design as well as in webstore design. (Lavie & Tractinsky 

2004; Tractinsky et al. 2004; Tractinsky et al. 2006) A study made by Tuch et al. 

(2012) challenges this statement partly. They studied usability-aesthetics 

relationship in both way and came to conclusion that usability affects to aesthetics 
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rather than aesthetics to usability. Though, it must be taken into account that the 

respondents were asked to perform performance-oriented tasks where naturally 

the usability is extremely important. As it is proven by several academics, hedonic 

values are extremely important. (Chapter 3.1)  

 

Liu & Arnett (2000) studied the factors associated to web site success. As such 

the study is in line with the others but they bring out interesting point by stating 

that customer should be the one in charge of the transaction process. This without 

a doubt is important and somewhat truism but still rarely mentioned in the studies. 

By this perspective another way to study the quality of online shopping could be 

transaction-based approach as Bauer et al. (2006) have made. The approach 

consists of four phases: information, agreement, fulfillment and after-sales. The 

consumer’s decision-making process supports this approach why this could 

perhaps be a proper way to analyze webstores in practice. Nevertheless the factors 

are the same. The study in itself gave meaningful insights to the research area. 

They added hedonic feature to the model in order to investigate total quality. 

Enjoyment, especially fun, excitement and entertainment seem to play a big role. 

These factors are strongly related to website design, telepresence and visual 

appealing, which emphasize the importance of these factors when viewing the 

webstore from IT perspective. The transaction-based approach is shown in the 

figure 5.  

 

 
Figure 5: Transaction-based approach (Source: Bauer et al. 2006) 
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The role of personalized webpage is essential to e-commerce according to 

academics. Personalized webpage refers to the ability to identify the customer and 

offer products he/she might want. With personalization the aim is also to reduce 

search times and help customer to find the right product easily. (Srinivasan et al. 

2002) Study made by Wolfinbarger & Gilly (2003) indicates also the importance 

of personalization as they found it to be one major driver in e-commerce website. 

E-commerce enables retailers to increase the number of product offerings and 

product information, as they do not require physical shelf space. Technology 

enables in-depth identification of consumers through online tracking, which allow 

merchants to offer personalized product offerings to individuals in heterogeneous 

consumer group. Accurate product offerings might eventually lead customers to 

concentrate their purchases, because of the decreased switching cost expected by 

the customer. (Bakos 2001) A study made by Srinivasan et al. (2002) supports 

Bakos’ hypothesis. They found customization to be one of the most important 

drivers in building loyalty. Same study also illustrated that loyalty has positive 

impact on positive word-of-mouth and willingness to pay more. Though, poorly 

executed or unsubstantial customization rolled into vast product offering can be 

harmful if customers are unable to find the desired product.  

 

Lin (2007) brings out an important driver, access convenience. Serrano-Cinca et 

al. (2010) refers to study made by ComScore Networks and Double Click in 2005 

that 50 % of e-commerce purchase intentions starts with search engine query. 

Serrano-Cinca et al. (2010) reminds also that search engine is not the only way to 

gain popularity and visibility in Internet. Nowadays Internet embrace blogs, 

forums, newspapers, social media and shopping portals where consumers seek 

potential web sites to shop. According to Toufaily et al. (2013) social presence is 

more important to pure online retailers than click-and-mortars.  

 

4.5 Vendor-specific quality 
Academics have unified opinion about the importance of trust in e-commerce 

(Wolfinbarger & Gilly 2003; Kim & Stoel 2004; Kim et al. 2009; Leen et al. 

2012) Reputation refers to customer’s perceptions of e-tailers service and product 
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quality, public image, innovativeness and customer service dedication. (Koufaris 

& Hampton-Sosa 2004) Good reputation and image of e-tailer cannot be 

overwhelmed as they have been founded to be crucial drivers creating trust and 

reducing perceived risk for new customers. In addition to image and reputation, 

usefulness, ease of use and privacy have an influence on trust forming for new 

customers. (Koufaris & Hampton-Sosa 2004; Kim et al. 2008) Consumer is likely 

to infer that a well-reputed company will continue course of action because they 

believe that well-reputed company won’t act opportunistic to gain short-term 

benefits, this eventually affects positively to trust and perceived risk. (Kim et al. 

2008)  

 

Trust formation is a unity, which consists external and internal factors, which 

affects to the trusting belief of consumer. Internal factors refers to vendor, website 

(IS), third party and privacy protection. External factors are related to the 

consumer, product, culture and country, perception of risk and past experience. 

(Salo & Karjaluoto 2007) External factor country and culture is especially 

important in this study as it is conducted in Finland and the case company as well 

respondents are Finnish. Salo & Karjaluoto (2007) points out also that product or 

service, which is being purchased, affects to the trust formation. It is natural that 

more expensive or complex product includes higher risk than buying a CD. 

Internal factor privacy protection is related to country and culture, as its 

antecedents are legislation and non-government association. In this case there are 

two institutions that affects to consumers, Finland’s legislation and European 

Union. Noteworthy is that according to Salo & Karjaluoto (2007) offline related 

factors are the main drivers in trust formation. Basically all the other qualities, 

information, service and system affect consumer’s trust formation. Factors that 

have not been dealt with previously are highlighted in this chapter. The 

conceptual model of trust is presented in the figure 6. 

 

Another way to view trust is by investigating trustworthiness of Internet 

merchant, trustworthiness of Internet shopping medium and contextual factors. 

Also other factors such as demographic and culture related factors as well as 
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vendor’s size have an influence. Individual’s trust propensity works as a 

moderator to these factor. Noteworthy is that individual’s trust propensity is a 

major factor in trust formation. (Lee & Turban 2001) Lee & Turban (2001) noted 

the possible effect of vendor’s size thought they did not investigate it. According 

to Gefen (2000) familiarity of the vendor has strong influence on consumer’s 

willingness to purchase from the vendor. Familiarity as well has influence on trust 

towards the vendor. The importance of trust has been proved as shown above but 

familiarity could be as strong indicator to purchase as trust. Salo & Karjaluoto 

(2007) noted this in their study by bringing out a result from Shao et al. (2005) 

study. According to Shao et al. (2005), brand and company size have stronger 

influence on consumer’s trusting formation than demographic of website related 

factors.   

 

 
Figure 6: Conceptual model of trust (Source: Salo & Karjaluoto 2007) 
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4.6 Drivers based on the literature and the framework of the 

study 
Overall 57 drivers were detected from the existing literature. Two of the drivers 

were derived using best practices and benchmarking the leading e-commerces. All 

the drivers can be found in table 3. Also the quality group where the driver 

belongs is presented and from which literature the driver is reasoned.   

 

Table 3: Success drivers based on the literature 

Driver Quality group Literature / Source 
Webstore contains updated 
details of the merchant 

Information Cao et al. 2005 

Webstore contains diverse and 
detailed product information 

Information Ballantine 2005; Wolfinbarger 
& Gilly 2005 

There are other customers' 
comments and reviews 
available 

Information Kotler & Amstrong 2006; Ahn 
et al. 2007; Yang et al. 2005 

For the selected product 
webstore offer products that 
other customers purchased or 
viewed 

Information Wang & Emurian 2005 

The most purchased products 
are displayed overall and by 
product groups 

Information Wang & Emurian 2005 

Stock information and 
estimated delivery date are 
available 

Information Benchmarked (e.g. 
Verkkokauppa.com, 
Amazon.com, Zalando) 

Factors concerning privacy 
and security are displayed 

Information Wang & Emurian 2005; Kim 
et al. 2008 

Webstore has earned third-
party trust sign 

Information Wang & Emurian 2005; Kim 
et al. 2008 

Essential information such as 
FAQ, payment methods, 
delivery and return options are 
easy to find 

Information Singh 2002 

Webstore offers the possibility 
to track my order 

Information Ahn et al. 2007; Yang et al. 
2005 

Webstore sends confirmation 
letter immediately after the 
order 

Information Ahn et al. 2007; Yang et al. 
2005 

Webstore does not share my 
private information to third-
parties 

Service Lee & Lin 2005 

I feel webstore is a safe place 
to pay with debit/credit card or 
online banking 

Service Lee & Lin 2005 

I am sure the webstore 
delivers the product I ordered 

Service Lee & Lin 2005 

Webstore delivers the product 
in promised time 

Service Lee & Lin 2005 
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Webstore offers fast service 
for my problems and 
questions 

Service Ha & Stoel 2012; Yang & Jun 
2008; Zhu et al. 2002 

Webstore offers personalized 
customer service for me 

Service Ha & Stoel 2012; Yang & Jun 
2008; Zhu et al. 2002 

Webstore offers free delivery 
and return via Posti or some 
other agency nearby 

Service Benchmarked (e.g. Zalando) 

Webstore offers express 
delivery for extra fee via Posti 
or some other agency nearby 

Service Benchmarked (e.g. 
Verkkokauppa.com, 
Amazon.com) 

Webstore offers free express 
delivery and return to 
webstore's physical store 

Service Steinfeld et al. 2002; Gulati & 
Garino 2000 

Webstore offers home 
delivery for extra fee 

Service General practice 

Webstore offers 30 day return 
for its products 

Service Benchmarked (e.g. Zalando) 

Webstore offers the possibility 
to pay via online bank 

Service General practice 

Webstore offers the possibility 
to pay with credit card 

Service General practice 

Webstore offers the possibility 
to pay with installment 

Service General practice 

Webstore offer the possibility 
to pay with invoice 

Service General practice; Ranganathan 
& Ganapathy 2002 

Webstore is easy to use System Lee & Kozar 2006; Kim & 
Stoel 2004; Wolfinbarger & 
Gilly 2003 

Finding information and 
products is easy 

System Lee & Kozar 2006; Kim & 
Stoel 2004; Wolfinbarger & 
Gilly 2003 

Search field returns essential 
results 

System Lee & Kozar 2006; Kim & 
Stoel 2004; Wolfinbarger & 
Gilly 2003 

Webstore's layout is pleasant System Lavie & Tractinsky 2004; 
Tractinsky et al. 2004; 
Tractinsky et al. 2006 

Webstore's product pictures 
gives authentic image of the 
product 

System Wang & Emurian 2005, Lin 
2007, Lee & Kozar 2006 

There are videos and/or 3D 
pictures of the product 
available 

System Wang & Emurian 2005, Lin 
2007, Lee & Kozar 2006 

Webstore offers the possibility 
to compare different products 
with each other 

System Benchmarked (e.g. 
Verkkokauppa.com, 
Amazon.com) 

Displayed recommended 
products are interesting for me 

System Srinivasan et al. 2002, 
Wolfinbarger & Gilly 2006; 
Bakos 2001 

Webstore offers essential 
product recommendations to 
my email 

System Srinivasan et al. 2002, 
Wolfinbarger & Gilly 2006; 
Bakos 2001 

Searching particular product 
via search engine the webstore 
is ranked high 

System Lin 2007; Serrano-Cinca et al. 
2010; Comscore 2005; Double 
Click 2005 2005 

Searching a product group via System Lin 2007; Serrano-Cinca et al. 
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search engine the webstore is 
ranked high 

2010; Comscore 2005; Double 
Click 2005 2005 

Webstore is in social media System Serrano-Cinca et al. 2010 
Webstore appears in positive 
context in discussion forums 

System Serrano-Cinca et al. 2010 

Webstore appears in negative 
context in discussion forums 

System Serrano-Cinca et al. 2010 

Webstore offers the possibility 
to browse products with 
mobile device 

System Case company 

Webstore offers the possibility 
to purchase products with 
mobile device 

System Case company 

Webstore has a good 
reputation 

Vendor-specific Koufaris & Hampton-Sosa 
2004; Kim et al. 2008; Salo & 
Karjaluoto 2007 

Webstore is Finnish Vendor-specific Salo & Karjaluoto 2007 
Webstore is a part of 
European Union's VAT area 

Vendor-specific Salo & Karjaluoto 2007; Lee 
& Turban 2001; Gefen 2000 

Webstore has also a physical 
store 

Vendor-specific Salo & Karjaluoto 2007; Lee 
& Turban 2001; Gefen 2000 

Webstore's physical store's 
brand is appealing for me 

Vendor-specific Salo & Karjaluoto 2007; Lee 
& Turban 2001; Gefen 2000 

Webstore's physical store has 
a good reputation 

Vendor-specific Salo & Karjaluoto 2007; Lee 
& Turban 2001; Gefen 2000 

Webstore operates ethically Vendor-specific Salo & Karjaluoto 2007; Lee 
& Turban 2001; Gefen 2000 

Webstore has plenty of 
different product groups 

Vendor-specific Brown et al. 2003; Kau et al. 
2003; Jayawardhena et al. 
2007 

Product groups have plenty of 
products 

Vendor-specific Brown et al. 2003; Kau et al. 
2003; Jayawardhena et al. 
2007 

Webstore is involved in 
independent price comparison 
sites 

Vendor-specific Case company 

Webstore's selection is wider 
compared to competitors 

Vendor-specific Brown et al. 2003; Kau et al. 
2003; Jayawardhena et al. 
2007 

Webstore price level is lower 
compared to competitors 

Vendor-specific Brown et al. 2003; Kau et al. 
2003; Jayawardhena et al. 
2007 

Webstore's price level is not 
significantly higher compared 
to competitors 

Vendor-specific Brown et al. 2003; Kau et al. 
2003; Jayawardhena et al. 
2007 

Webstore offers loyalty 
discounts 

Vendor-specific Case company 

Webstore has loyalty reward 
program 

Vendor-specific Case company 
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5 RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 

 

5.1 General 
Previous chapters reviewed existing literature on B2C e-commerce strategies, 

consumers and success drivers of e-commerce. In this chapter the research design 

and methodology are presented. Firstly, data collection method is discussed and 

the sample of the respondents is presented. Secondly, utilized quantitative 

research methods are discussed. Detailed findings and discussion is presented in 

the chapter 7. The case company is also gone through on this chapter.  

 

The methods used in this research consist of analysis of variance (ANOVA), 

exploratory factor analysis as t-test. More detailed explanation of methods and 

reasons for methods are presented in the chapter 6.4. SPSS Statistics is used for 

data analysis.  

5.2 The case company 
The name of the case company is not revealed due to the sensitivity of the results. 

The case company is one of the biggest retail operator in Finland with over 

500M€ sales in 2014. The strategic business areas include for example grocery 

trade, building and home improvement trade in Nordics and Baltics. Business 

areas include products such as consumer electronics, sport equipment and fashion.  

 

The strategy is to differentiate itself from competitors with quality and customer 

orientation. Understanding the customer is the key driver in all decision making 

and the objective is to provide the best services for customers.  

 

5.3 Data collection and sample 
The data was gathered using structured online questionnaire. Appendix 1 includes 

questions used in questionnaire. The method was chosen because of the 

convenience to answer and to collect data. The questionnaire was composed in 
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Finnish, according to the native language of the respondents. Firstly, the 

questionnaire’s aim was to map respondents’ demographic characteristics such as 

age, webstore buying experience, purchased product groups, type of household 

and residence. Secondly, the questionnaire used Likert’s scale to ask consumers’ 

opinion on the consequence of webstore’s drivers for themselves. Used scale was 

from 1 - no meaning at all to 5 – extremely meaningful. The questionnaire 

included 58 webstore drivers related questions based on existing e-commerce 

strategy, consumer and webstore literature. The questionnaire also included two 

text fields. Other was for open comments and the other included a question 

“which previously asked drivers especially matters to your repurchase intention?”.  

 

The research was sent out June the 2nd, 2014 and recipients had two weeks to 

answer. Three gift cards were raffled between respondents. The questionnaire was 

sent to 20 000 case company’s existing customers via e-mail. Only limitation to 

target group was that it should contain evenly persons from age 19 to over 65. No 

existing purchases were investigated to make sure respondents didn’t favor the 

case company.  

 

The final amount of responses was 1614 leading to response rate of 8.1 %. Gender 

distribution had clear weight on women (72.4 % of the total). Composed age 

groups were under 25 (7.6 %), 25 – 34 (16.2 %), 35 – 44 (31.2 %), 55 – 64 (12.6 

%) and over 65 (3.6%).  Essential for the study is respondents’ webstore buying 

experience in count. Respondents were asked the count of purchases in a scale of 

5= no purchases (13.8 %), 4= 1-3 purchases (31.3 %), 3= 4-6 purchases (23.1 %), 

2= 7-9 purchases (9.7 %) and 1= over 10 purchases (21.9 %). 1063 respondent 

gave an opinion for the question which previously asked drivers especially 

matters to your repurchase intention and 274 respondent gave open comment. 

Detailed sample is presented in the figure 7. 
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Figure 7: Respondents’ background characteristics 
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Respondents’ buying experience by product groups during last year is presented 

in the figure 8. 

 
Scale: 1= No purchases during last year, 2= 1-2 times during last year, 3= 3-5 times during last 

year, 4= Over 5 times during last year 

Figure 8: Respondents’ buying experience by product groups 

 

5.4 Validity and reliability 
Validity refers to whether the chosen research method is valid for the research. In 

other words does it measure what it is supposed to measure. (Aaker et al. 1998).  

The validity of the chosen measurements have been used in several subject related 

studies (see Chang et  al. 2005). All the factors with the exception of few have 

been reviewed from existing literature. The factors chosen outside the literature 

are commonly used in e-commerce and webstores, which make the factors 

essential. The factors describe the phenomenon comprehensively so the face 

validity is fulfilled (Aaker et al. 1998). Furthermore, the results of the study are 

somewhat in line with the existing literature.   

 

Reliability refers to the reliability of the responses. Responses need to be free 

from random errors and consistent across all the respondents (Aaker et al. 1998). 

Internal consistency is one way to test the reliability. The method is to split half 
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the items, which is supposed to measure the same thing and the correlating the 

two halves with each other (Aaker et al. 1998). Cronbach’s alpha is one way to do 

this. The value can vary from 0 to 1 and values above 0.6 are considered 

acceptable. The values are presented in the table 4.   

 

Table 4: Cronbach’s alpha for the factors 

Group Factor Cronbach’s alpha 

Information quality IQ1 

IQ2 

.846	  

.754	  

Service quality SEQ1 

SEQ2 

SEQ3 

.863	  

.748	  

.779	  

System quality  SYQ1 

SYQ2 

SYQ3 

SYQ4 

.865	  

.867	  

.948	  

.745	  

Vendor-specific quality VSQ1 

VSQ2 

.863	  

.849	  

 

5.5 Quantitative research methods 
Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) 

In order to reach comprehensive outlook of the results, an principal component 

exploratory factor analysis is conducted. The purpose of the test is to reduce the 

data. The test is conducted to each of the four main groups; information quality, 

service quality, system quality and vendor-specific quality.  

 

In factor analysis individual variables are reduced by discovering the underlying 

structure and grouping similar variables based on that. The aim is to reduce the 

data to smaller groups that describe some particular phenomenon.  (Maholtra & 

Birks 2007) 
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In order to conduct factor analysis the variables need to be measured either ratio 

or scale ratio with at least 100 observations in the data set. There are over 1600 

observations in the study, which makes it reliable in terms of this. The suitability 

of the data needs to be tested as well. There are two methods for this; Kaiser-

Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy (KMO) and the Bartlett’s Test of 

Sphericity. In suitable data the Bartlett’s test need to be statistically significant at 

.05 level and KMO gets value higher than 0.50. For each test KMO were above 

0,845 and Bartlett’s test of Sphericity  p < 0,05 (0,000). 

 

Analysis of variance 

In order to understand which the most important drivers in webstore are, analysis 

of variance (ANOVA) is performed. ANOVA is used to investigate do 

background characteristics such as buying experience and sex have an influence 

on the drivers. Tukey’s post-hoc test is used to understand differences inside 

background characteristics.  

 

ANOVA is a set of methods for testing statistical difference between two or more 

groups. The object is to test if a one or more variable can explain the variability 

between two or more groups. ANOVA is based on the mean of the group and the 

variance of the mean. Variance is divided in to two sets, variance within the group 

and variance between the groups. If variance within and between the groups do 

not differ enough the means do not have statistically significant difference. One-

way ANOVA is used when there is only one driver to explain variability. Two-

way ANOVA explains possible variability with two drivers. (Mazzocchi 2008, pp. 

151-159)  

 

T-test 

T-test is performed in order to investigate the differences between buying 

experience levels and sex. The independent-sample t-test measures the difference 

between two independent samples, for example between men and women looking 

at t-statistics, t-distribution and degrees of freedom to determine if the samples 

differ statistically.  (Elliot & Woodward 2007)  
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6 FINDINGS 

 

6.1 The main factors for webstore selection - overall 
Information quality (IQ) 

EFA revealed two factors inside information quality group. Factors can be divided 

to information related to merchant (IQ1) and information related to other 

customers (IQ 2). IQ1 clearly stands out comparing to IQ2 with overall average of 

4,217 against IQ2’s 3,325. Several studies have shown the importance of accurate 

information and this result clearly supports that argument (e.g. Peterson & Merino 

2003; Pertusa-Ortega et al. 2009; Lin 2007; Aladwani & Palvia 2002). 

Individually IQ1 contains extremely important drivers such as product 

information (average 4,505) and stock information and estimated delivery date 

(4,498). Stock information and estimated delivery date is surprisingly little 

investigated considering the importance of the driver. IQ1 contain drivers, which 

affect utilitarian values and the results support To et al. (2007), Bridges & 

Florsheim (2008) and Wolfinbarger & Gilly (2003) argument that utilitarian 

values are the predicative drivers in online shopping.   

 

IQ2’s results are somewhat surprising. Consumer behavior literature argues that 

one of the most important information sources is personal in consumer’s decision-

making process (Kotler & Amstrong 2006). However, according to the results 

other consumers’ comments and reviews have quite low meaning (3,438). 

Though, it is possible that personal information cannot come from anyone, it 

seems that the source need to have prior trustworthiness earned. Although the 

importance of information is proven in several studies, it is clear that the emphasis 

should be in information, which is related to the vendor or products. For example 

showing the best selling product or products watched or purchased by other 

customer is not relevant (in contradiction with Wang & Emurian (2005a). This 

finding supports the study made by Cao et al. (2005) where they highlighted the 

importance of identifying and investigating the customer and offering content 
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based on this. Promoted content need to be personalized carefully but still based 

on the survey it does not seem to have any meaning. Individual averages of 

information quality related drivers are presented in the figure 9. 

 

 
Figure 9: Overall averages of information quality 

 

Service quality (SEQ) 

EFA found three factors from SEQ. The division is not as clear as in IQ but still 

clear emphasis can be found from each factor. SEQ1 contains drivers related to 

reliability and SEQ2 contains drivers related to overall service. SEQ3 includes 

only two drivers, installment payment method and invoice payment method. The 

importance of reliability (SEQ1) has been proved several times and this study is in 

line with previous studies with average of 4,453 (e.g. Lee & Lin 2005; Van 

Iwaarden et al. 2004). SEQ1 contains drivers from free delivery to Posti or nearby 

agency to possibility to pay in online bank, which could refer more to service 

related drivers. Free delivery is used as a strategic competitive advantages and this 

study shows also the importance of this driver (4,435). This partly support the 

findings of Qu et al. (2008) and Otim & Grover (2006) who argued that it is not 

avg deviation
IQ1
Webstore	  contains	  updated	  details	  of	  the	  merchant 3,903 1,059
Webstore	  contains	  diverse	  and	  detailed	  product	  information 4,505 0,752
Stock	  information	  and	  estimated	  delivery	  date	  are	  available 4,498 0,756
Factors	  conserning	  privacy	  and	  security	  are	  displayed 4,109 0,961
Webstore	  has	  earned	  third-‐party	  trust	  sign 3,572 1,083
Essential	  information	  such	  as	  FAQ,	  payment	  methods,	  delivery	  and	  return	  
options	  are	  easy	  to	  find

4,476 0,744

Webstore	  sends	  confirmation	  letter	  immediately	  after	  the	  order 4,457 0,777
Overall	  IQ1 4,216 0,643

IQ2
There	  are	  other	  customers'	  comments	  and	  reviews	  available 3,438 1,007
For	  the	  selected	  product	  webstore	  offers	  products	  that	  other	  customers	  
purchased	  or	  viewed

2,930 1,078

The	  most	  purchased	  products	  are	  displayed	  overall 	  and	  by	  product	  groups 3,009 1,110
Webstore	  offers	  the	  possibil ity	  to	  track	  my	  order 3,921 0,952
Overall	  IQ2 3,325 0,788

TOTAL	  IQ 3,892 0,608
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about the options but on time delivery and transparency of pricing. Usually 

delivery payment is not large but the impact might be greater mentally. Possibility 

to pay with online bank is also somewhat surprising. Because of its high average 

(4,374) it is contradictory because this payment method is not that general option 

in foreign webstores. (Markkinointi & Mainonta 2014; Taloussanomat 2013).  

 

Overall SEQ2 (3,498) is clearly not as important as SEQ1. Still it contains 

interesting consumer insights. Firstly, customer service, consumers are not that 

interested in personalized customer service (3,723) as they are interested in fast 

customer service (4,236). This result justifies for example customer service chats. 

Anyway it is not about empathy but speed.  Secondly, delivery options, 

surprisingly consumers do not value free express delivery to webstore’s physical 

store because its low average (3,583). Still consumers highly appreciate free 

delivery and return. This indicates that consumer do not get any additional value 

by interacting with the personnel or even perceive interaction negatively. It could 

be assumed that especially in return situation interacting with personnel would 

create additional value to customers but no evidence were found. Respondents 

were also asked what is acceptable delivery time and overall average was 2,54 

(scale: 1. 1-2 days; 2. 3-4 days; 3. 5-6 days; 4. 7-8 days; 5. 9-10 days). 

Consumers’ are quite demanding what comes to delivery since it should be free 

and fast.  

 

As mentioned above, SEQ3 contains only two factors, possibility to pay with 

installment and possibility to pay with invoice. Both of the factors have somewhat 

low average (installment 3,244 and invoice 3,745) but both of them have high 

deviation (1,391 and 1,244). Deviation clearly states these factors are important 

for some consumers. Individual averages of service quality related factors are 

presented in the figure 10. 
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Figure 10: Overall averages of service quality 

 

System quality (SYQ) 

SYQ is the most complex group, though clear focus can be found for each four 

factors. SYQ1 and SYQ2 can be classified based on the averages. By results these 

factors could be divided into must have features (SYQ2) and additional or nice to 

have features (SYQ1). SYQ2 also describes usability. SYQ3 and SYQ4 both 

contain only two factors, mobile browsing and mobile purchasing in SYQ3 and 

discussion forum drivers in SYQ4. SYQ1 contain drivers that are not as valued as 

in SYQ2 and overall SYQ1 is in the bottom (3,108). The result of SYQ2 is not 

surprising as it is well-known fact that usability is one of the most important 

factors in webstore (e.g. Wolfinbarger & Gilly 2003;Kim & Stoel 2004). Though 

results of SYQ1 are valuable to vendors as there are factors related to analytics 

such as product offerings to email (2,835) and displayed product offerings 

(3,554). Though, it is possible that consumers won’t notice well-executed product 

offerings but still act on based on the recommendations. Even though the results 

avg deviation
SEQ1
Webstore	  does	  not	  share	  my	  private	  information	  to	  third-‐parties 4,471 0,856
I	  feel	  webstore	  is	  a	  safe	  place	  to	  pay	  with	  debit/credit	  card	  or	  online	  banking 4,636 0,707
I	  am	  sure	  the	  webstore	  delivers	  the	  product	  I	  ordered 4,774 0,584
Webstore	  delivers	  the	  product	  in	  promised	  time 4,515 0,695
Webstore	  offers	  fast	  service	  for	  my	  problems	  and	  questions 4,236 0,803
Webstore	  offers	  free	  delivery	  and	  return	  via	  Posti	  or	  some	  other	  agency	  nearby 4,435 0,815
Webstore	  offers	  30	  day	  return	  for	  its	  products 4,180 0,917
Webstore	  offers	  the	  possibil ity	  to	  pay	  via	  online	  bank 4,374 0,857
Overall	  SQE1 4,453 0,556

SEQ2
Webstore	  offers	  personalized	  customer	  service	  for	  me 3,723 1,018
Webstore	  offers	  express	  delivery	  for	  extra	  fee	  via	  Posti	  or	  some	  other	  
agency	  nearby 3,219 1,148
Webstore	  offers	  free	  express	  delivery	  and	  return	  to	  webstore's	  physical	  store 3,583 1,164
Webstore	  offers	  home	  delivery	  for	  extra	  fee 3,225 1,130
Webstore	  offers	  the	  possibil ity	  to	  pay	  with	  credit	  card 3,739 1,267
Overall	  SEQ2 3,498 0,813

SEQ3
Webstore	  offers	  the	  possibil ity	  to	  pay	  with	  installment 3,244 1,391
Webstore	  offer	  the	  possibil ity	  to	  pay	  with	  invoice 3,745 1,244
Overall	  SEQ3 3,498 1,196

TOTAL	  SEQ 4,001 0,594
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are low academics argue that customization is one of the most important factors 

engaging the customer (Bakos 2001;Srinivasan et al. 2002; Wolfinbarger & Gilly 

2003). SYQ1 also contains search engine related factors (for both ~3,130). This is 

surprising if compared to report made by ComScore and DoubleClick 2005. 

Though, knowing that consumers use search engines is extremely important since 

big part of total traffic comes via search engines.   

 

SYQ2 (4,390) is the most important factor with SEQ1 (reliability avg 4,453). 

Based on this result webstore’s must have factors are usability and navigation, 

smart search field, pleasant layout and authentic product pictures. This result is in 

line with previous studies (Wolfinbarger & Gilly 2003; Lee & Kozar 2006; 

Pearson et al. 2007). The result of the SYQ2 could indicate the importance of 

hedonic values but on the other hand the results of the SYQ1 is against this 

assumption since the SYQ1 holds factors which refers to hedonic values as well. 

Though, the factors in SYQ2 perhaps refer more to convenience, which again is 

more like utilitarian value.  

 

Overall SYQ3 (3,160) and SYQ4 (3,273) do not offer anything special. Clearly 

these factors are not that important but both of these factors have high standard 

deviation (1,307 and 1,189). Also high correlation between browsing with mobile 

and purchasing with mobile states that people who like to browse webstore with 

mobile also wants to purchase with mobile. This is important feature when 

adjusting and developing webstore to mobile environment. Individual averages of 

system quality related factors are presented in the figure 11. 

 

Vendor-specific quality (VSQ) 

VSQs can be roughly divided to quantity and qualitative related factors. VSQ1 

(quantity) contains factors related to price, product variety and discounts. VSQ2 

(qualitative) contains factors related to physical store and its brand and  
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Figure 11: Overall averages of system quality 

 

reputation, EU’s VAT area and nationality. VSQ1 (3,876) slightly matters more 

than VSQ2 (3,678) but clearly neither of these factors holds the main factors for 

webstore selection. Price is one of the most discussed driver in retail e-commerce. 

This study shows that price is not a directive driver in e-commerce but evidently it 

avg deviation
SYQ1
There	  are	  videos	  and/or	  3D	  pictures	  of	  the	  product	  
available 3,063 1,042
Webstore	  offers	  the	  possibil ity	  to	  compare	  different	  
products	  with	  each	  other 3,594 0,977
Displayed	  recommendated	  products	  are	  interesting	  
for	  me 3,554 1,014
Webstore	  offers	  essential	  product	  recommendations	  
to	  my	  email 2,835 1,099
Searching	  particular	  product	  via	  search	  engine	  the	  
webstore	  is	  ranked	  high 3,145 1,107
Searching	  a	  product	  group	  via	  search	  engine	  the	  
webstore	  is	  ranked	  high 3,131 1,107
Webstore	  is	  in	  social	  media 2,433 1,152
Overall	  SYQ1 3,108 0,796

SYQ2
Webstore	  is	  easy	  to	  use 4,553 0,680
Finding	  information	  and	  products	  is	  easy 4,611 0,656
Search	  field	  returns	  essential	  results 4,368 0,770
Webstore's	  layout	  is	  pleasant 3,877 0,866
Webstore's	  product	  pictures	  gives	  authentic	  image	  of	  
the	  product 4,542 0,704
Overall	  SYQ2 4,390 0,600

SYQ3
Webstore	  offers	  the	  possibil ity	  to	  browse	  products	  
with	  mobile	  device 3,233 1,302
Webstore	  offers	  the	  possibil ity	  to	  purchase	  products	  
with	  mobile	  device 3,088 1,311
Overall	  SYQ3 3,159 1,275

SYQ4
Webstore	  appears	  in	  positive	  context	  in	  discussion	  
forums 3,334 1,156
Webstore	  appears	  in	  negative	  contect	  in	  discussion	  
forums 3,212 1,222
Overall 	  SYQ4 3,272 1,066

TOTAL 3,536 0,626
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cannot be ruled out.  Studies show that there is a group existing whom shopping 

motivation driver is the price (Brown et al. 2003; Kau et al. 2003; Jayawardhena 

et al. 2007). Price level compared to competitor (3,871) seems to support the 

argument. Selection seems to be experienced somewhat the same way as price. 

Selection is not that important but after a certain point, bigger selection does not 

create any extra value for consumer. Though, it is difficult to investigate the effect 

of selection as one consumer might experience risk differently based on the 

product (Salo & Karjaluoto 2007). Also the size of the selection won’t matter if 

the wanted product does not exist in the webstore. Consumers appreciate wide and 

deep product selection (3,755 and 3,821) but it is not a competitive advantage 

against competitors (3,409). Though, it must be noticed consumers different 

shopping goals, thus at sometimes selection is a competitive advantage. All 

together it is difficult to analyze the importance of the selection since it depends 

on the shopping situation. Loyalty discounts (3,939) loyalty reward program 

(3,667) factors indicate that discounts are somewhat important but loyalty 

program is not. This result indicates that consumers want the possible advantages 

of loyalty program into prices.  

 

VSQ2 factors presents below average factors with one exception, ethic seems to 

be quite important factor (3,970) for consumers. Topic is timely now why this 

does not surprise. Otherwise VSQ2 drivers do not make a difference in the eyes of 

a consumer. Factors such a having a physical store (2,972) or being Finnish 

(3,648) makes no difference. Physical store is surprisingly low especially if 

compared to strategic literature (e.g. Gulati & Garino 2000; Steinfeld et al. 2002). 

Factors related to physical store’s brand and reputation are valued low as well. 

Individual averages of vendor-specific quality related factors are presented in the 

figure 12. 
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Figure 12: Overall averages of vendor-specific quality 

 

As a summary of overall factors affecting for webstore selection, results are 

presented by groups and factors in the figure 13. 

 
Figure 13: Groups’ and factors means 

avg deviation
VSQ1
Webstore	  has	  a	  good	  reputation 4,372 0,769
Webstore	  has	  plenty	  of	  different	  product	  groups 3,755 0,999
Product	  groups	  have	  plenty	  of	  products 3,821 0,952
Webstore's	  selection	  is	  wider	  compared	  to	  competitors 3,409 1,046
Webstore	  price	  level	  is	  lower	  compared	  to	  competitors 4,176 0,870
Webstore's	  price	  level	  is	  not	  significantly	  higher	  compared	  to	  competitors3,871 0,949
Webstore	  offers	  loyalty	  discounts 3,939 1,040
Webstore	  has	  loyalty	  reward	  program 3,667 1,146
Overall 	  VSQ1 3,878 0,700

VSQ2
Webstore	  is	  Finnish 3,648 1,110
Webstore	  is	  a	  part	  of	  European	  Union's	  VAT	  area 3,484 1,118
Webstore	  has	  also	  a	  physical	  store 2,972 1,178
Webstore's	  physical	  store's	  brand	  is	  appealing	  for	  me 3,153 1,147
Webstore's	  physical	  store	  has	  a	  good	  reputation 3,551 1,098
Webstore	  operates	  ethically 3,970 0,984
Webstore	  is	  involved	  in	  independent	  price	  comparison	  sites 3,382 1,112
Overall 	  VSQ2 3,452 0,805

TOTAL 3,678 0,668

avg deviation

TOTAL	  information	  quality 3,334 1,156

IQ1	  -‐	  vendor	  related	  inf 4,216 0,643

IQ2	  -‐	  customer	  related	  inf 3,325 1,302

TOTAL	  service	  quality 4,001 0,594
SEQ1	  -‐	  reliability 4,453 0,556
SEQ2	  -‐	  customer	  service 3,498 0,813
SEQ3	  -‐	  payment	  (installment	  /	  invoice) 3,498 1,196

TOTAL	  system	  quality 3,536 0,626
SYQ1	  -‐	  additional	  features 3,108 0,796
SYQ2	  -‐	  must	  have	  features 4,390 0,600
SYQ3	  -‐	  mobile 3,159 1,275
SYQ4	  -‐	  discussion	  forums 3,272 1,066

TOTAL	  vendor-‐specific	  quality 3,678 0,668
VSQ1	  -‐	  quantifiable 3,878 0,700
VSQ2	  -‐	  qualititative 3,452 0,805
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6.2 The effect of consumer’s buying experience to the main 

factors for webstore selection  
The possible effect of buying experience is tested with independent two-sample t-

test. Test variables are the factors identified from EFA and the grouping variable 

is the buying experience. Grouping variable is defined to use cutting point. 

Buying experience scale goes from 1 (over 10 purchases) to 5 (no purchases). In 

order to reach understandable and valuable overview of the possible effect of 

buying experience scale is recoded to light, medium and heavy shoppers. Values 1 

and 2 are bunched together as well as 4 and 5. Cutting point is set to be 3 so the 

groups are light and medium shoppers (3-5) and heavy shoppers (1-2). These 

groups are not based on any general definition of light or heavy shopper, in other 

words terms are used only in naming purpose. In addition, if the independent 

sample t-test do not indicate statistical difference in each one of the group’s 

factors then the test if performed to individual factors.  

 

Information quality 

Buying experience does not have statistical impact on how consumers appreciate 

information quality. For IQ1 p-value is 0,237 and for IQ2 0,823. Results of the t-

test for factors are presented in the figure 14.  

 

 
Figure 14: The effect of buying experience – information quality 

 

Post-hoc analysis indicates that buying experience could have an influence on 

some individual factors. Differential factors belong to IQ1 with the exception of 

tracking possibility. Difference is constant so that heavy shoppers value these 

factors more than light shoppers. Only exception is third-party sign, which is 
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valued more by the light shoppers. T-test confirms the difference; p is 0,001 for 

order tracking possibility and for others it is 0,000. This indicates IQ1 is even 

more important for heavy shoppers. Difference in these factors could mean that 

heavy shoppers compare different webstores for finding the best deal and 

naturally essential information is important then. It is also possible that heavy 

shoppers are more capable of trusting the vendor with the information acquired 

from the webstore. Though there are some differences on individual factors 

information quality is important for light shoppers as well. The results of the 

individual factors are presented in the figure 15. 

 

 
Figure 15: The effect of buying experience on individual factors – information 
quality 

 

Service quality 

T-test did not found any statistical difference when investigating the factors SEQ1 

and SEQ2 but in SEQ3 there is a difference. Because the only difference is in 

SEQ3 which only holds two non-meaningful factors the test is performed to 

individual factors. Results of the t-test for factors are presented in the figure 16. 

Post-hoc analysis revealed five individual drivers from SEQ, where buying 

experience could have influence. Heavy shoppers also value these drivers more 

than light shoppers with exception of personalized customer service, which is 

valued more by light shoppers. This is logic as conventional shoppers are more 
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hedonic shoppers and they enjoy interactivity and socializing (Sarkar 2011; To et 

al. 2007). 

 
Figure 16: The effect of buying experience – service quality 

 

Other drivers indicate reliability (SEQ1) except possibility to pay with credit card. 

For this factor analysis was not clear (factor loading for SEQ1 was 0,221 and for 

SEQ 0,266) so it could be included in reliability. Other reason why this could 

indicate reliability is the protection provided with credit card payments since 

money is returned if product is not delivered. Results of individual drivers 

indicate that although reliability is extremely important to light shoppers it seems 

to be even more important to heavy shoppers. Since heavy shoppers make more 

online purchases it is natural that they value reliability more. This result is line 

with the studies made by Miyazaki & Fernandez 2001 and Hoffman et al. 1999. 

The results of the individual drivers are presented in the figure 17. 

 

 
Figure 17: The effect of buying experience on individual factors – service quality 
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System quality 

According to the results there are statistical significant difference between the 

mean values of heavy and light shoppers in the factors SYQ1 and SYQ1. SYQ1 

refers to additional features, which is appreciated more by light shoppers and 

SYQ2 are the must have features (or usability), which is appreciated more by 

heavy shoppers. This could indicate that heavy shoppers are task-oriented 

utilitarian shoppers who prefer sites that have the basics in order. Additional 

features could entice recreational shoppers (Brown et al. 2003) or information 

surfers (Kau et al. 2003). Though, it is possible that heavy shoppers spend more 

time online browsing and seeking information and in that case the usability and 

ease of use are important as well. The results of the t-test are presented in the 

figure 18. SYQ3 and SYQ4 are not investigated in more detailed level since both 

factors holds only two drivers and it can be said there is no difference in the 

groups between the light and heavy shoppers.  

 

 
Figure 18: The effect of buying experience– system quality 

 

Vendor-specific quality 

The difference between heavy and light shoppers is clear in VSQ. The difference 

can be seen in the both factors, VSQ1 valued more by heavy shoppers and VSQ2 

valued more by light shoppers. The results especially indicate that the trust 

formation is different between these groups. Light shoppers value familiar vendor 

who possibly have physical store(s) what they are used to use. Where as heavy 

shoppers do not seem to give any extra value for these drivers. The results are in 

line with (Gefen et al. 2003b)  who argue that trust is the predicative factor for 

light shoppers and for heavy shoppers it is usefulness (Gefen et al. 2003a). The 
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difference in VSQ1 indicates that heavy shoppers are more concerned about 

quantifiable factors such as price and product selection. The results are presented 

in the figure 19. 

 

 
Figure 19: The effect of buying experience– vendor-specific quality 

 

A summary of the independent sample t-tests by factors is presented in the figure 

20. 

 
Figure 20: Summary of the results of the effect of buying experience 
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6.3 The effect of consumer’s sex to the main factors for webstore 

selection  
The possible effect of sex is investigated as the effect of buying experience. First, 

an independent sample t-test is performed for factors and if no difference is found 

the test is performed to individual factors.   

 

Information quality 

Between men and women there is a difference in IQ1 but no difference is found in 

IQ2. The difference in IQ is in line with e.g. Garbarino & Strahilevitz (2004) who 

argue that women perceive higher risk in online shopping. Women seem to be 

more concerned about the vendor and perhaps require more information before 

trusting the vendor. Other perspective is that women are more concerned about 

security and privacy, which would make the third-party signs and other related 

trust marks important. The results are presented in the figure 21. 

 

 
Figure 21: The effect of sex– information quality 

 

Service quality 

A difference is found in SEQ1 and SEQ3 but not in SEQ2. This result is natural 

continuum from the results of information quality. Women are more concerned 

about the reliability and do not trust the vendor as easily as men do. Again, it is 

possible that the vendor is not the problem but the security and privacy is. SEQ1 

holds factors related to payment methods as well. Third aspect is the delivery and 

return policy. It is possible that women make more impulsive purchases and free 

delivery and return lowers the barrier to purchase. The results are presented in the 

figure 22. 
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Figure 22: The effect of sex– service quality 

 

System quality 

SYQ2 is the only factors where there is difference between women and men. The 

results do not indicate that usability is not important to men but it is possible that 

men perceive higher usability easier and they are more comfortable to use web 

sites. Pearson et al. (2007) argue that women find web sites harder to use and this 

result supports that. On the other hand, women could value more hedonic values 

when the importance of usability grows. It is difficult to say does the usability 

refer more to hedonic values or to convenience and utilitarian values. Anyway 

pleasant layout and ease of use creates comfortable feeling to use and explore the 

webstore and women value this feature more. The results are presented in the 

figure 23.  

 

 
Figure 23: The effect of sex– system quality 

 

Vendor-specific quality 

In VSQ there are difference in VSQ1 but not in VSQ2. This indicates that women 

are more price sensitivity and appreciate wide selection. The result is somewhat 

surprising since the results of IQ1 and SEQ1 as they both somewhat refers to trust 
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and reliability. It would have been natural that women value more qualitative 

factors than men do but it seems that familiarity of the vendor is not that 

important to women either. This indicates that men and women are both 

comfortable to purchase from online regardless of the vendor’s offline image and 

reputation. The results are presented in the figure 24. 

 

 
Figure 24: The effect of sex– vendor-specific quality 

 

A summary of the independent sample t-tests by factors is presented in the figure 

25. 

 

 
Figure 25: Summary of the results of the effect of sex 
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6.4 Respondents’ analysis 
Buying experience is cross-tabulated across age, sex, household and resident in 

order to understand. Firstly basic information is presented with bullet points and 

after that cross-tabulated.  

 

• Total respondents 1614 

• Women 1162 (73 %); Men 424 (27 %) 

• Age groups: 

• Under 25: 123 (8 %) 

• 25-34: 261 (16 %) 

• 35-44: 503 (31 %) 

• 45-54: 451 (28 %) 

• 55-64: 203 (13 %) 

• Over 65: 58 (4 %) 

• Light shoppers 727 (45 %); medium shoppers 373 (23 %); heavy shoppers 

509 (32 %) 

• Household: 

• Couple with no kids: 445 (28 %) 

• Household with kids: 717 (45 %) 

• Other: 45 (3 %) 

• Single: 394 (25 %) 

• Greater Helsinki 414 (26 %); Over 100 000 residents city 300 (19 %); 

Other 884 (55 %) 

 

Sex x age x buying experience 

According to this research women shop more online. 57 % of women are medium 

or heavy shoppers whereas 48 % of men are in this group. Biggest differences 

between age groups inside sex can be found from the age groups of 35-44, 45-54, 

under 25 and over 65. In the age groups of 35-44 and 45-54 women shop more 

online and in the age groups of under 25 and over 65 men shop more. Cross 

tabulation is presented in the figure 26.  
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Figure 26: Cross tabulation between sex x age x buying experience 

 

Resident x household x buying experience 

Buying experience is divided somewhat evenly across Finland. Slight difference 

can be found from cities with over 100 000 residents. These cities clearly have 

less experienced shoppers compared to other cities and slightly compared to 

Greater Helsinki. Households with kids are clearly the most experienced shoppers 

from households. Distribution agree with the distribution of place of resident as in 

Greater Helsinki and in other cities these households are more experienced than in 

cities over 100 000 residents. Singles are the second most experienced if 

compared between heavy shoppers but couples without kids have more medium 

shoppers. Other households are too small group to make any observations. Cross 

tabulation is presented in the figure 27. 

 

medium light heavy Overall
Female 24	  % 43	  % 33	  % 100	  %
25-‐34 27	  % 32	  % 41	  % 100	  %
35-‐44 25	  % 35	  % 40	  % 100	  %
45-‐54 26	  % 43	  % 31	  % 100	  %
55-‐64 20	  % 67	  % 14	  % 100	  %
Over	  65 18	  % 70	  % 12	  % 100	  %
Under	  25 14	  % 53	  % 33	  % 100	  %

Male 21	  % 52	  % 27	  % 100	  %
25-‐34 26	  % 36	  % 38	  % 100	  %
35-‐44 20	  % 49	  % 31	  % 100	  %
45-‐54 20	  % 54	  % 26	  % 100	  %
55-‐64 15	  % 68	  % 17	  % 100	  %
Over	  65 23	  % 59	  % 18	  % 100	  %
Under	  25 33	  % 38	  % 29	  % 100	  %

Overall 23	  % 45	  % 32	  % 100	  %
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Figure 27: Cross tabulation between resident, household and buying experience 

medium light heavy Overall
Other 22	  % 44	  % 34	  % 100	  %
Couple	  with	  no	  kids 19	  % 54	  % 26	  % 100	  %
Household	  with	  kids 27	  % 34	  % 39	  % 100	  %
Other 30	  % 44	  % 26	  % 100	  %
Single 12	  % 55	  % 33	  % 100	  %

Greater	  Helsinki 23	  % 46	  % 31	  % 100	  %
Couple	  with	  no	  kids 24	  % 51	  % 25	  % 100	  %
Household	  with	  kids 27	  % 36	  % 37	  % 100	  %
Other 8	  % 92	  % 0	  % 100	  %
Single 19	  % 51	  % 31	  % 100	  %

Over	  100	  000	  residents	  city 28	  % 47	  % 25	  % 100	  %
Couple	  with	  no	  kids 29	  % 49	  % 22	  % 100	  %
Household	  with	  kids 35	  % 36	  % 28	  % 100	  %
Other 17	  % 67	  % 17	  % 100	  %
Single 19	  % 57	  % 24	  % 100	  %

Overall 23	  % 45	  % 32	  % 100	  %
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7 SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION 

 

7.1 General 
The objective of the research was to find competitive advantage in B2C e-

commerce. The research questions were: 

 

1. How to achieve competitive advantage in retail e-commerce? 

a. Which are the main drivers for consumer’s webstore selection? 

b. Do the drivers vary depending on the level of the customer’s online 

purchase experience?  

c. Do the drivers vary between men and women? 

 

In this chapter summary of the literature part is presented first and after that the 

results of the research are presented.  

 

7.2 Summary 
The literature part of the study consists of three chapters where the subject is 

analyzed from different perspectives: strategic, consumer and information 

systems. The second part is the empirical part where the results of the survey are 

analyzed.  

 

The opinions of the academics seem to be aligned what comes to strategic 

literature. The most suitable business model for e-commerce is brick-and-mortar 

where the vendor can provide superior service for the consumers. Purchasing can 

be divided into three phases; post, actual and prepurchase. In postpurchase phase 

brick-and-mortars can provide face-to-face professional service in store and help 

consumers find the best product for them. In prepurchase brick-and-mortars have 

ability to provide several delivery and return options and also face-to-face service. 

Pure online player can challenge these by low prices but according to existing 
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literature it is not enough. Consumers need sophisticated service what these pure 

players cannot provide.  

 

In simplified model consumer’s webstore selection is affected by ease of use and 

usability as well as trust. The model has been developed since the time and the 

model used in this study explains the behavior by perceived outcome, shopping 

motivation and orientation and online experience. Consumers perceive outcome 

differently depending on the sex or buying experience. Women generally perceive 

higher risk and find webstores harder to use whereas men find online shopping 

convenient and easy with low risk. The difference is somewhat the same with 

heavy and light shoppers. Experienced buyers feel natural online and they 

perceive higher usefulness. For light shoppers trust is the biggest obstacle to shop. 

Consumers shop online with different motivations. Based on existing literature 

utilitarian consumers are more likely to shop online. This is mainly because of 

convenience and price. Hedonic shoppers enjoy traditional shopping since it 

arouses more hedonic features.  

 

From IS point of view, e-commerce can be investigated through three or four 

quality: information, service, system and vendor-specific. Some academics add 

vendor-specific quality inside the other three. In this study vendor-specific quality 

is separated to its own quality. Inside these qualities exist several factors. Every 

academic have found some important factor but usability, reliability and trust are 

clearly the most important factors.  

 

7.3 The main factors for webstore selection  
Overall 

There are three clear wholesome that are predicative factors in online shopping. 

These factors are vendor related information (IQ1), reliability (SYQ1) and 

usability (SEQ2). This results is in line with the previous studies that have studied 

web store comprehensively such as Wolfinbarger & Gilly 2003 and Lee & Kozar 

2006. Based on the literature trust is the most crucial part in online shopping 

(Wolfinbarger & Gilly 2003; Kim & Stoel 2004; Kim et al. 2009; Leen et al. 
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2012) but the problem is how trust is formatted. If consumers’ intention to 

purchase is investigated with TAM and based on the results of this study it could 

be argued that reliability and vendor related information affects to consumer’s 

trust and usability would have direct influence on intention to purchase. There are 

big hype going on for example about content customization and interactivity but if 

these factors have an effect they come far behind from the three main factors. It is 

clear that webstores need to build the foundation on information, reliability and 

usability first and after that go deeper in the customization etc. Anyway, 

consumers’ seem to be willing to purchase from a vendor if he/she trusts the 

vendor and the web site meets the requirements of the usability. 

 

Based on the results it seems that utilitarian values are more important in online 

shopping. This is line with To et al. (2007), Bridges & Florsheim (2008) and 

Wolfinbarger & Gilly (2003) but as Vijayasarathy (2004) and Scarpi (2012) argue 

hedonic values have their role as well. It is hard to classify usability into 

utilitarian or hedonic values. But it seems that factors that clearly affect to hedonic 

values are not that important, such as videos and 3D pictures. On the other hand, 

consumers’ motive to shop varies. According to Brown et al. (2003) there are 

recreational and apathetic convenience shoppers, among others, and it would be 

possible that for convenient shoppers usability is purely task-oriented utilitarian 

value but for recreational it is hedonic value with pleasure and aesthetics. But 

overall it is not that important to know which factor refers to utilitarian or hedonic 

values since it is clear which factors have an impact to webstore selection.  

 

Experience 

The most important factors do not change despite the buying experience level of a 

consumer. The differences can be found in usability and vendor-specific qualities. 

Heavy shoppers value usability and quantifiable factors (VSQ1) more whereas 

light and medium shoppers value qualitative factors (VSQ2). The reason could be 

that for heavy shoppers online is the main purchasing channel and usability could 

offer hedonic pleasure in that case. On the other hand online might be the main 

channel because convenience is one of the main drivers. The appreciation of 
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quantifiable factors is logical since heavy shoppers purchase more from Internet 

and rationally consumers seek the best deal where price is one driver. Quantifiable 

factor include also drivers related to selection and based on this result heavy 

shoppers prefer wide selection. Though it is difficult to say how selection affects 

since in online shopping switching store is easy. For light and medium shoppers 

qualitative factor is clearly more important compared to heavy shoppers. Still 

keeping in mind VSQ2 is not in the top three factors. For light and medium 

shoppers the barrier to shop online seem to be lower when the vendor is familiar, 

Finnish or perhaps used in traditional shopping. This indicates that perceived risk 

is higher for light and medium shoppers and trust formation requires more than 

vendor related information and reliability whereas for heavy shoppers information 

and reliability is enough. 

 

Sex 

First clear observation is that women perceive higher risk in online shopping. 

Women are more concerned about the privacy and security as well as reliability 

(IQ1 and SEQ1). This is not surprising considering previous researches. 

Interestingly there is no difference in VSQ2, which describes vendor’s qualitative 

factors. It would be natural that vendor’s offline performance and familiarity 

would lower the barrier to purchase. Based on this women and men are equally 

comfortable purchasing online but perhaps men’s trust formation is simpler.  

 

Not surprisingly women appreciate usability more. One explanation could be that 

simply men are more comfortable using web sites and computers. Other reason 

could be in hedonic and utilitarian values. Women could be more hedonic 

shoppers and shop for enjoyment and fun, which would highlight the importance 

of usability. Though, usability is extremely important for men as well but the 

acceptable level lower. The difference in VSQ1 could support that women shop 

for enjoyment and fun when wide selection and lower price level for example are 

important. In other words, men are more task-oriented and know what they want 

when the selection does not matter, either the vendor has the product or do not 

have. In these cases price could matter but as seen from overall results there are 
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plenty of more important factors before price. Usability does not have to be 

developed to its best if the vendor is reliable.   

 

7.4 Competitive advantage and managerial implications 
Online shopping seems to be part of everyday life for Finnish consumers. It is 

clear that not every consumer purchase from Internet but still they seem to have 

the ability for it. The main reason for this conclusion is that vendor’s qualitative 

factors are not important. Consumers are willingness to purchase from unfamiliar 

vendor if they perceive the vendor reliable enough. It is a big question what is 

reliable enough but vendor’s can boost their reliability by focusing on the 

information they present in their website / store. Although offline performance 

does not seem to give any advantage it is hard to imagine it would have any 

negative influence assuming that offline brand and reputation are at least decent. 

The greatest advantage for the case company is the existing distribution system 

and store network, which would give the possibility to create superior pre and 

post purchase services such as fast delivery and versatile return options nearly 

every corner in Finland. This is an advantage, which needs to be harvested.  

 

According to strategic literature (e.g. Steinfield et al. 2002; Amit & Zott 2001; 

Saeed et al. 2003; Zott et al. 2000) click-and-mortar’s have the ability to exploit 

the synergy benefits of traditional store and webstore. This evidently is true but 

based on the results offline performance and existing store network or distribution 

system does not create any superior advantages in online shopping. When 

executed well these factors could give some advantages but still these are not the 

most important factors. The basics any vendor needs to execute well are usability, 

accuracy and quality of information and provide reliable atmosphere. The big 

question is that what is enough for the previous factors. It is hard to imagine that 

creating superior usability or increasing the amount of information would give the 

edge endlessly. Which are the steering drivers when the previous factors are at 

acceptable level? Competing with price is not possible for the case company 

because of the high cost base, which naturally leaves differentiation and superior 

service. The case company have the ability to serve existing customers and light 
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shoppers with the existing strategy but as mentioned in previous studies as well as 

in this it seems that consumers’ buying behavior change while gaining online 

shopping experience. For heavy shoppers price sensitivity is higher and offline 

performance becomes meaningless, which means that the existing strategy might 

not fit in the future when consumers gain the experience.  

 

It is about accuracy and quality of information, usability and reliable shopping 

atmosphere in e-commerce. Although price is not by far the most important factor 

it is clear that it has an effect on consumers. Some form of hybrid strategy with 

reasonable price level and previous mentioned factors would form the best unity. 

It does not require cost leadership to compete in e-commerce but price level 

cannot be too high since the case company does not sell high end products and the 

target group is basically everybody. Offline presence won’t automatically give 

any advantage but it allows vendor to create superior pre and post purchase 

services. To take the best of this advantage it requires strategic understanding 

especially what comes to the selection of the webstore. For CD’s it is difficult to 

build superior services but for home appliances you can offer installation and 

other beneficial services. It would make sense to concentrate on products that 

require technical skills or something where consumers perceive higher risk and 

are willingness to pay more to lower the risk.  

 

7.5 Limitations and future research 
This research holds several limitations, which need to be kept in mind. First major 

limitation is that the products are only limited to physical products. Purchasing a 

TV or a CD holds different level of risk. Consumers do not behave the same way 

in every purchasing situation and the price or technicality for example affect to 

consumers’ decision process. This leads to the second limitation. Respondents 

have imagined their own purchasing situation. Someone could think a situation 

where he/she is buying a truly needed product and someone thinks a situation 

where he/she is enjoying shopping. In the future it would be necessary to study 

how consumers behave in different purchasing situations, whether it is buying a t-

shirt or a TV.  
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Measures used in the survey might be controversial. For other for example 

consumers can perceive usability in different ways in other words, for some 

certain site might be useful whereas for others it is not. For future research it 

would be necessary to investigate what truly is useful and would it be possible to 

develop a framework for it. Several other factors hold the same issue. This issue 

leads to another interesting area for research. Based on the results consumers 

appreciate usability, reliability and vendor related information but as today there 

are thousands of webstores that have reached the level where consumers feel that 

for example usability is good enough. For managerial implications it would be 

necessary to understand what is good enough.  

 

Based on the results it seems that experienced buyers format trust differently 

compared to light shoppers. It would be interesting area of research to investigate 

is the formation truly different and if it is how heavy and light shoppers format 

trust. Buying experience holds another possible research area. Webstore is 

constantly becoming more familiar and consumers use it more and more, which 

means at some point majority of the consumers reach the heavy shopper level 

used in this research. Does the difference exist through the end or is there a 

difference between heavy and light shoppers, what ever the definition of these 

shoppers would be.  
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1: Research survey questions 

 

Questions  
Webstore contains updated details of the merchant Information 
Webstore contains diverse and detailed product information Information 
There are other customers' comments and review available Information 
For the selected product webstore offer products that other 
customers purchased or viewed 

Information 

The most purchased products are displayed overall and by 
product groups 

Information 

Stock information and estimated delivery date are available Information 
Factors concerning privacy and security are displayed Information 
Webstore has earned third-party trust sign Information 
Essential information such as FAQ, payment methods, 
delivery and return options are easy to find 

Information 

Webstore offers the possibility to track my order Information 
Webstore sends confirmation letter immediately after the 
order 

Information 

  
Webstore does not share my private information to third-
parties 

Service 

I feel webstore is a safe place to pay with debit/credit card 
or online banking 

Service 

I am sure the webstore delivers the product I ordered Service 
Webstore delivers the product in promised time Service 
Webstore offers fast service for my problems and questions Service 
Webstore offers personalized customer service for me Service 
Webstore offers free delivery and return via Posti or some 
other agency nearby 

Service 

Webstore offers express delivery for extra fee via Posti or 
some other agency nearby 

Service 

Webstore offers free express delivery and return to 
webstore's physical store 

Service 

Webstore offers home delivery for extra fee Service 
Webstore offers 30 day return for its products Service 
Webstore offers the possibility to pay via online bank Service 
Webstore offers the possibility to pay with credit card Service 
Webstore offers the possibility to pay with installment Service 
Webstore offer the possibility to pay with invoice Service 
  
Webstore is easy to use System 
Finding information and products is easy System 
Search field returns essential results System 



 

 

Webstore's layout is pleasant System 
Webstore's product pictures gives authentic image of the 
product 

System 

There are videos and/or 3D pictures of the product available System 
Webstore offers the possibility to compare different 
products with each other 

System 

Displayed recommendated products are interesting for me System 
Webstore offers essential product recommendations to my 
email 

System 

Searching particular product via search engine the webstore 
is ranked high 

System 

Searching a product group via search engine the webstore is 
ranked high 

System 

Webstore is in social media System 
Webstore appears in positive context in forums System 
Webstore appears in negative contect in forums System 
Webstore offers the possibility to browse products with 
mobile device 

System 

Webstore offers the possibility to purchase products with 
mobile device 

System 

  
Webstore has a good reputation Vendor-specific 
Webstore is Finnish Vendor-specific 
Webstore is a part of European Union's VAT area Vendor-specific 
Webstore has also a physical store Vendor-specific 
Webstore's physical store's brand is appealing for me Vendor-specific 
Webstore's physical store has a good reputation Vendor-specific 
Webstore operates ethically Vendor-specific 
Webstore has plenty of different product groups Vendor-specific 
Product groups have plenty of products Vendor-specific 
Webstore is involved in independent price comparison sites Vendor-specific 
Webstore's selection is wider compared to competitors Vendor-specific 
Webstore price level is lower compared to competitors Vendor-specific 
Webstore's price level is not significantly higher compared 
to competitors 

Vendor-specific 

Webstore offers loyalty discounts Vendor-specific 
Webstore has loyalty reward program Vendor-specific 
  



 

 

Appendix 2: Cover letter 

 
The name of the case company is hidden date is changed.  
 

  



 

 

Appendix 3: Overall means 

Rank 
Factor Mean 

Std. 
Deviation 

1 
I am sure the webstore delivers the product I 
ordered 4,77 ,584 

2 
I feel webstore is a safe place to pay with 
debit/credit card or online banking 4,64 ,707 

3 Finding information and products is easy 4,61 ,656 
4 Webstore is easy to use 4,55 ,680 

5 
Webstore's product pictures gives authentic 
image of the product 4,54 ,704 

6 
Webstore delivers the product in promised 
time 4,52 ,695 

7 
Webstore contains diverse and detailed 
product information 4,51 ,752 

8 
Stock information and estimated delivery 
date are available 4,50 ,756 

9 
Essential information such as FAQ, payment 
methods, delivery and return options are easy 
to find 

4,48 ,744 

10 
Webstore does not share my private 
information to third-parties 4,47 ,856 

11 
Webstore sends confirmation letter 
immediately after the order 4,46 ,777 

12 
Webstore offers free delivery and return via 
Posti or some other agency nearby 4,44 ,815 

13 
Webstore offers the possibility to pay via 
online bank 4,37 ,857 

14 Webstore has a good reputation 4,37 ,769 
15 Search field returns essential results 4,37 ,770 

16 
Webstore offers fast service for my problems 
and questions 4,24 ,803 

17 Webstore offers 30 day return for its products 4,18 ,917 

18 
Webstore price level is lower compared to 
competitors 4,18 ,870 

19 
Factors conserning privacy and security are 
displayed 4,11 ,961 

20 Webstore operates ethically 3,97 ,984 
21 Webstore offers loyalty discounts 3,94 1,040 

22 
Webstore offers the possibility to track my 
order 3,92 ,952 

23 
Webstore contains updated details of the 
merchant 3,90 1,059 



 

 

24 Webstore's layout is pleasant 3,88 ,866 

25 
Webstore's price level is not significantly 
higher compared to competitors 3,87 ,949 

26 Product groups have plenty of products 3,82 ,952 

27 
Webstore has plenty of different product 
groups 3,75 ,999 

28 
Webstore offer the possibility to pay with 
invoice 3,75 1,244 

29 
Webstore offers the possibility to pay with 
credit card 3,74 1,267 

30 
Webstore offers personalized customer 
service for me 3,72 1,018 

31 Webstore has loyalty reward program 3,67 1,146 
32 Webstore is Finnish 3,65 1,110 

33 
Webstore offers the possibility to compare 
different products with each other 3,59 ,977 

34 
Webstore offers free express delivery and 
return to webstore's physical store 3,58 1,164 

35 Webstore has earned third-party trust sign 3,57 1,083 

36 
Displayed recommendated products are 
interesting for me 3,55 1,014 

37 
Webstore's physical store has a good 
reputation 3,55 1,098 

38 
Webstore is a part of European Union's VAT 
area 3,48 1,118 

39 
There are other customers' comments and 
reviews available 3,44 1,007 

40 
Webstore's selection is wider compared to 
competitors 3,41 1,046 

41 
Webstore is involved in independent price 
comparison sites 3,38 1,112 

42 
Webstore appears in positive context in 
discussion forums 3,33 1,156 

43 
Webstore offers the possibility to pay with 
installment 3,24 1,391 

44 
Webstore offers the possibility to browse 
products with mobile device 3,23 1,302 

45 Webstore offers home delivery for extra fee 3,23 1,130 

46 
Webstore offers express delivery for extra fee 
via Posti or some other agency nearby 3,22 1,148 

47 
Webstore appears in negative contect in 
discussion forums 3,21 1,222 

48 
Webstore's physical store's brand is appealing 
for me 3,15 1,147 



 

 

49 
Searching particular product via search 
engine the webstore is ranked high 3,14 1,107 

50 
Searching a product group via search engine 
the webstore is ranked high 3,13 1,107 

51 
Webstore offers the possibility to purchase 
products with mobile device 3,09 1,311 

52 
There are videos and/or 3D pictures of the 
product available 3,06 1,042 

53 
The most purchased products are displayed 
overall and by product groups 3,01 1,110 

54 Webstore has also a physical store 2,97 1,178 

55 
For the selected product webstore offers 
products that other customers purchased or 
viewed 

2,93 1,078 

56 
Webstore offers essential product 
recommendations to my email 2,84 1,099 

57 Webstore is in social media 2,43 1,152 
 

  



 

 

Appendix 4: Factor analysis  

Information quality 

 

Rotated Factor Matrixa 

 Factor 

1 2 

Webstore contains updated details of the merchant ,570 ,225 

Webstore contains diverse and detailed product information ,772 ,077 

There are other customers' comments and review available ,247 ,588 

For the selected product webstore offer products that other customers 

purchased or viewed 

,067 ,817 

The most purchased products are displayed overall and by product 

groups 

,200 ,661 

Stock information and estimated delivery date are available ,744 ,173 

Factors conserning privacy and security are displayed ,605 ,304 

Webstore has earned third-party trust sign ,480 ,374 

Essential information such as FAQ, payment methods, delivery and 

return options are easy to find 

,673 ,145 

Webstore offers the possibility to track my order ,404 ,440 

Webstore sends confirmation letter immediately after the order ,634 ,286 

 

Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring.  

 Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 3 iterations. 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. ,875 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-

Square 

6332,331 

df 55 

Sig. 0,000 



 

 

Principal axis factoring based on eigenvalue > 1 

Correlation matrix 

Varimax rotation 

 

  



 

 

Service quality 

 

Rotated Factor Matrixa 

 Factor 

1 2 3 

Webstore does not share my private information to third-

parties 

,605 ,209 ,082 

I feel webstore is a safe place to pay with debit/credit card or 

online banking 

,710 ,027 -

,006 

I am sure the webstore delivers the product I ordered ,783 ,052 ,033 

Webstore delivers the product in promised time ,712 ,233 ,192 

Webstore offers fast service for my problems and questions ,599 ,365 ,191 

Webstore offers personalized customer service for me ,386 ,445 ,264 

Webstore offers free delivery and return via Posti or some 

other agency nearby 

,564 ,219 ,252 

Webstore offers express delivery for extra fee via Posti or 

some other agency nearby 

,116 ,819 ,158 

Webstore offers free express delivery and return to webstore's 

physical store 

,231 ,593 ,169 

Webstore offers home delivery for extra fee ,108 ,736 ,164 

Webstore offers 30 day return for its products ,474 ,380 ,308 

Webstore offers the possibility to pay via online bank ,517 ,276 ,145 

Webstore offers the possibility to pay with credit card ,221 ,266 ,074 

Webstore offers the possibility to pay with installment ,079 ,306 ,722 

Webstore offer the possibility to pay with invoice ,183 ,150 ,790 

 

Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring.  

 Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 4 iterations. 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. ,885 



 

 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 9219,

096 

df 105 

Sig. 0,000 

Principal axis factoring based on eigenvalue > 1 

Correlation matrix 

Varimax rotation 

 

  



 

 

System quality 

Rotated Factor Matrixa 

 Factor 

1 2 3 4 

Webstore is easy to use ,129 ,795 ,093 ,070 

Finding information and products is easy ,078 ,906 ,061 ,078 

Search field returns essential results ,235 ,719 ,079 ,030 

Webstore's layout is pleasant ,346 ,538 ,105 ,160 

Webstore's product pictures gives authentic image of 

the product 

,157 ,728 ,045 ,100 

There are videos and/or 3D pictures of the product 

available 

,511 ,230 ,135 ,154 

Webstore offers the possibility to compare different 

products with each other 

,508 ,335 ,084 ,164 

Displayed recommendated products are interesting for 

me 

,519 ,327 ,077 ,144 

Webstore offers essential product recommendations to 

my email 

,661 ,078 ,152 ,174 

Searching particular product via search engine the 

webstore is ranked high 

,885 ,165 ,103 ,084 

Searching a product group via search engine the 

webstore is ranked high 

,881 ,173 ,102 ,092 

Webstore is in social media ,490 -,014 ,286 ,366 

Webstore appears in positive context in discussion 

forums 

,291 ,155 ,153 ,892 

Webstore appears in negative contect in discussion 

forums 

,132 ,105 ,109 ,579 

Webstore offers the possibility to browse products 

with mobile device 

,190 ,142 ,878 ,185 

Webstore offers the possibility to purchase products 

with mobile device 

,221 ,122 ,925 ,141 

 



 

 

Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring.  

 Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 5 iterations. 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. ,845 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 15077,751 

df 120 

Sig. 0,000 

Principal axis factoring based on eigenvalue > 1 

Correlation matrix 

Varimax rotation 

 

  



 

 

Vendor-specific quality 

 

Rotated Factor Matrixa 

 Factor 

1 2 

Webstore has a good reputation ,425 ,375 

Webstore is Finnish ,182 ,594 

Webstore is a part of European Union's VAT area ,225 ,567 

Webstore has also a physical store ,187 ,753 

Webstore's physical store's brand is appealing for me ,208 ,804 

Webstore's physical store has a good reputation ,237 ,763 

Webstore operates ethically ,340 ,485 

Webstore has plenty of different product groups ,759 ,283 

Product groups have plenty of products ,806 ,235 

Webstore is involved in independent price comparison sites ,381 ,390 

Webstore's selection is wider compared to competitors ,682 ,233 

Webstore price level is lower compared to competitors ,560 ,108 

Webstore's price level is not significantly higher compared to 

competitors 

,427 ,145 

Webstore offers loyalty discounts ,667 ,243 

Webstore has loyalty reward program ,628 ,288 

 

Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring.  

 Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 3 iterations. 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. ,875 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. 

Chi-Square 

11785,530 

df 105 

Sig. 0,000 



 

 

Principal axis factoring based on eigenvalue > 1 

Correlation matrix 

Varimax rotation 

 

  



 

 

Appendix 5: T-test for individual factors – buying experience level 

Information quality 

 

 



 

 

Service quality 
 

  



 

 

 
Appendix 6: Independent sample t-test for factors – buying experience level 

 

 
  

  



 

 

Appendix 7: Independent sample t-test for factors – sex 

 

 
 


